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L. D. GELDERT,
r> H, TX Gr C3" I 8S • Large rows of stately elms that line,

Like sentinels, the river’s banks,
T- -t m ^ And overhead tneir arms entwine—
JTairVllle, JX- B. Grey beech and pine in rearward ranks ;

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
The early May flower’s pink an l white.

The blossoms lift their lipe to feel 
The kisses of the soft warm winds :

Sweet Winds tha , odour laden, steal.
Low whisperings, through the t sselled pines.

High overhead the f eshening bre'-se 
Chased changing clouds athwart the sky,

And glimmering brightly through the trees,
The river, troubled, hurried by.

And leaped and foamed and dashed about 
The roots and stones that winter's storms 

Had loosened ; winding in and out 
With many faces, many forms.

It drowns the noise of -Wheels that creak.
Of mills that hum and boys that play ;

It hushes all things till this streak 
Oi twilight broadens into day.

It rolls by village ford and bridge.
O’erhung with all the mists of mom.

Tearing the cowslip from thé ledge.
The downey buds from off the thorn,

0, pleasant scene ! 0, grateful mom !
This feeling thou hast stirred in me,

Treat thou grey Care with joyful scorn,
Lee* Care overtake and master thee.

w leel, by Which ne tint iris “ a stean er 
cm be rapidly raised, so that, IT drawing 
six feet, a shoal spot with three feet of 
water over It tan be passed.” We really 
can’t see the necessity of this. The Mie- 
s sslppl steamer., have hollers which nan 
bs pretty generally relied on for “ rapid
ly raising ’ the boat, frequently as high 
ai 60 feet.

Mrs. Isaac A. Appleton of Salzburg, 
Mich, met with a sad fate. Noticing a 
squirrel on the gate post, she took her 
hasband’a double-barrelled shot gnn, 
cocked both barrels, stood in the door- 
nay, and fired one barrel and killed the 
squirrel. White putting the gun down 
the other barrel accidentally discharged. 
The contents passed through her heart. 
The husband witnessed the shooting of 
the squirrel, and started for the house to 
corigratulate her on her markmanship. 
He was met at the door by his wife, who 
exclaimed, with uplifted hands, “I’m shot, 
I’m shot," She fell dead at his feet.

Mujor William Gentry, the people’s 
candidate for Governor of Missouri, is a 
representative farmer. His father was 
aa associate of Daniel Boone, and emi
grated from Kentucky to Missouri about 
arty years ago. Major Gentry has. the 
ls.rgeat aud most productive farm in 
Missouri, about 6,000 acres in extent, of 
fihleh 5,000 are under cultivation. He 
his accumulated about a quarter of a 
million of dollars from Ids farm, and has 
reared eight children. He was a Union
ist Democrat, but took no active part In 
the war. In 1872 he supported Greeley, 
a id has since stood out for Independence 
In politics.

HAY-TIME IN HYLAND. ti immed with Insertions of lace edged 
with retd jet beads In profusion.

Sashes are now tied down on the front 
width of the dress looped up on the left
S1Q8* tomber, instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, from par-

• A npw tmlf-flHnn nf ramera hnlr ftlmwl tics wishing to furnish the Alms House for oneA new imitation of camels nair snawi ymr from let October, with any of the ender-
haa appeared. It Is said to be a magnl- mentioned supplies:—
Il :ent Imitation. I Freeh Merchantable BEEP, in Quarters:

Walking suits will not be materially al- Wh»i S“
tered In style and length. Much of the Kf^ïeîioon^1'“b*r"b5 
trimming will be concentrated on the Oatmeal per loo'lbs.
fin0h|t.Ï!dh.h,.Z^ere’ °f C0Qree’ “lS “Dt &8n^r(!rftS)p?HW,ltS.flW,t,:
liable to be seen. Muscovado Molasses, per gal, in casks;

The fashionable style of dressing the p.r qti.
hair is in puffs. Less false hair is requir- do (Dried Hake) 
ed, for which the ladles ought to be very 
thankful.

Ladies at Newport wear at night for ^ 
covering their heads veils of heavy white 
lace of a conspicuous pattern. They are 
very effective.

Large lockets of Swiss wood are po
pular. They are painted beautifully and ^ ^ 
so highly varnished that they have the 
appearance of being enamelled.

Less gold jewellery is worn now than 
for many years past. Jet, Swiss wood, 
ebony and coral appear to be the most 
fashionable just at present.

Long shawls of black cashmere, trim 
med with lace and rows of Jteads down 
the back, are very fashionable and very 
stylish.

Those old-fashioned Grecian head 
bands are coming in vogue again, to the 
intense delight of those dowagers who 
happen to have them on baud.

Alms House Supplies. NEW FALL GOODS Ï !
Ex 8. 8. Hibernia and Assyria#

DRESS GOODS, IN LEADINgTsTYLES AND SHADES.
BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps and Reversible.)

"PARAMATTAS, Baratheas. French Merinoes. Costume Cloths, Persian Cords end Coburgs, 
Blankta If! k^/s* Qttth ^athe2j Flower*, Collars and Cuffs, Ruffiings, Hosiery and Gloves,

Wool and Fancy Shirtings, Prints, White and Grey 
Cottons,, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands,

JEANS, POOKBTmOS, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC., ETC
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Underwoolens, (Ribbed and Plain.)
SILK TIES AMD SCARES,

Cents’ Very Richly Embossed Silk Squares ! !
septlO

BT M. J. GRIFFIN, EDITOR HX. EXPRESS.

«

[PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

Brushes, Toilet Articles, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Pipes, etc.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Prescriptions Careftally Compounded.
aug7—3mo do.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, All articles to be of the best description.
The Molasses to be delivered at the Alms 

House, and the Flour at the City Baker’s, by the 
contractor; at such times and such placet as may 

! required.
All the articles to be subject to the inspection 

and approval of the Monthly Commissioner.
Security required for the faithful perfor 

of the contract 
The Commissioners will accept such tenders 

as may be approved.

Meson Power Paint and Color Works,

IVTANUFACTURERS of White Lead. Zinc, 
V 7-Ja. Paint, and all kinds of Colon of beat
4 Orders fllled with 
terms.

manco
dispatch and on fhvorable At FAIRALL <fc SMITH’S, 558 Prince Wm. Street.

Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins.
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale
only Office and Sample Room,_____73 PRUrCEsâ STREET,

St. John, N. B.
N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 

iune 23 d w 3 m

daVid tablet.
Chairman, REMOVAL NOTICE. 67 KING STREET.

Highland Park Stock. THE «

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE and LIF E

I CASE HAIR GOOD^!For this is truth, that summer suns.
The songs of birds and sephyrs, breath. 

And laugh of every brook that runs,
And bloom of flowers speak not of death.

LOWER COVE

MACHINE SHOP, LINEN BRAIDS.^
But life 1 A voice is in the wind ;

It whispers in the morning clear, 
AH things are joyfully inclined 

In this the “ boyhood of the year.”
A S there are still a few Shares unsold, all 

Xjl. who wish to subscribe may do so upon ap
plication at the office of

and tub!

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

Have «moved their office, to

Wo. * IVtacess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building1.

84 St- JTl

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rpAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
X duns and Pistol, of all descriptions neatly idSutafiL1 ’ * 1

Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 
Engines, Printing Presses, Sewing Machines,

SILK BRAIDS,
JAMES I. YELLOWS, 

Germain street.Surely God’s earth is rich in good.
And all things cry with joyful voice,

That makes nèw rapture in the blood.
And warms the heart. “Rejoice! Rejoice 1” 

—The Nation.

sep8
CHATELAINE BRAIDS.

Notice of Removal.GENERAL.
If yon wish to keep-yoursilk umbrella, 

lend only yonr cotton one.
” Eleven of the twelve jurors In a recent 
case in an English court answered to the 
name of Jones. i

London papers «Büdùnoe that Madame 
Nilsson Rouzand was recently the guest 
of the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh.

It Is stated that nearly four thousand 
female criminals are at large in England 
with tickets of lfave, the majority of 
vihom live in London.

A negro insisted that his race was men
tioned in the Bible. He said he heard the 
preacher read about how “Nigger Demos 
wanted to be born again."

“Women Is a ^elusion, madam!” ex
claimed a crüsty old bachelor to a witty 
young lady. “And man Is always hug
ging some delusion or other,” was the 
quick retort.

“Who whs this man?” asked a coroner, 
as he entered a crowd aroand a dead body. 
“Belonged to brass band,” replied a boy, 
and the coroner went on : “All right ; no 
inquest necessary.”

“Yon can get yonr boots hi :cked in
side there,” said a hotel clerk to a guest, 
pointing to the porter's room. “I don’t 
want my boots blacked inside ,* respond
ed the stranger, In tones of astonish
ment.

U1VEI, SILK and JUTEE. &. Gr. MORIAHITY
BEG to inform their friends and the public that 
as thev have removed from 28 King street to 
-’he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser, Germain 
street, (two doors from Chaloner's Drag Store, 
when they will keep a seleet stock of
Clothe,

NOTES AND NEWS.
JAMES AYKROYD, 

Machinist and Engineer,
angI5Sm ST. JOHN. N. B. ________

New Umtiswlck
FILE WORKS.
rpHE Subscribers having opened the above 
A. premises, arc prepared to

The Jumping ! ! !

TOOTHACHE
UNITED STATES. SWITCHES,

Hair Rats, Pufls,
C. E. L. JARVIS,

General Agent.anglS tfThe San Francisco minstrels infringe 
upon the fashionable notice by announc
ing that “street cars may be ordered at 
10 o’clock.”

They have turned over a new leaf in 
Chicago. Other qualifications besides 
keeping a saloon are now necessary to 
represent the city in the Legislature.

A physician near Montpelier, being 
asked his opinion of cremation, replied 
that It might be used in extreme cases, 
but only by the most experienced practi
tioners.

New York has only two free public 
bathing houses. Since they were opened, 
June 15, nearly 600,000 persons have 
bathed in them, and the accommodations 
are far too limited for the demand.

Dakota is the white man’s pronuncia
tion of Lah-ko-ta, the name by which the 
Sioux call themselves. The meaning ot 
Lah-ko-ta is “the cut-throats,” and in the 
sign language they indicate themselves 
by drawing the hand across the throat.

Louisiana negroes are moving to Texas 
in consequence of the danger from the 
White League of their own state. The 
New Orleans Picayune is alarmed at the 
emigration, and fears that ports of the 
State will run to waste for want of labor.

There are said to be more Jews in New 
York than there are in Jerusalem. They 
have the finest synagogue in the city and 
live in the best streets. Who knows but 
New York Is destined to become the New 
Jerusalem?

One of the scenes in “The Deluge," to 
be produced next week at Nlblo’s, will 
be the Garden of Eden. Those New 
Yorkers who have longed to see the place 
where our .first parents ate themselves 
out of house and home, will have a chance 
to regale themselves.

“ And now,” said a Pennsylvania poli
tical orator, warming up as he approach
ed the climax of his speech, “ let ns con
duct this campaign, fellow citizens, upon 
tlie principle enunciated by the Immortal 
Lincoln, * With malice toward all, and 
charity to none.’ "

A Detroit young woman 
aristocratic and did not look at the money 
that she gave the horse-car conductor, 
but he meekly gave her back the lozenge 
on which was written, “ I’H never cease 
to love thee,” and said that he was an or
phan with five little brothers to support 
and must be excused.

The San Francisco man, when he sits 
down op the quiet Sabbath 
Sunday Chronicle, has his thoughts turn
ed heavenward by a two column article 
entitled “ Bloody Retrospect—Notable 
Suicides Committed In this City—When 
they Shuffled off the Mortal Coll and Why 
They Did It.”

The beauty of keeping a goat Is that 
he isn’t particular what you feed him on. 
A Buffalo billy got into a house in New 

the other day daring the

McGINTYà KENNEDYCaseimeree, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Vestings, etc.

49* Gent’s Garments made to order In the 
newest and most fashionable style.

4TV'
ETC., ETC.

aC (Bridge Street, Indian town,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERSJIN WETMORE BROTHERS,EDWARD A GILES M0RIARITY, 
St John. N.B.. 5th. m MerchlntT,a°ra-

Re-cut all kinds of Files and Rasps.

CUSTOM 4 READY-MADE CLOTHING.They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 
from forty to fltty per cent, on the original cost.

SPINLOW BROS..
New Brunswick File Works,

186 Union street, fit John, N> R.

sep9
Cheapest Yet ! sept 67 King Street.

ang22 3 Constantly on hand, a good assortment of
Bent’s. Furnishing Goods, Huts, Cape, 

•nd Trunks, Underclothing, Ac, Ac.

Prompt attention given to all orders, 
trusted, and all goods guaranteed ar recom
mended.

ï or •( v { f-
WlLVOT KlNWKDT. 

inly 18—S mog_____________

Havana Cigars.
J^AILY i^cpeCtod^per^sch.r Unexpected, from •
vorifce brands:—tond^Fine* Flor de°r! R-; 
Quiens Extra Rieo Habano; Cdnchas Flor Rico; 
Habano; Conchas Flor de San Juan; Regalia de 
la Rema Flee de San Juan; Conchas Finas Army 
and Navy CEabf Londres Jenny Lind. acp 13 HILLIARD.A RUDDOCK.

k aHOUSE COAIi.Sutherland a Co•j

£ $5.50 PER CHALDRON.
Daily expected to arrive ex brig Beauty:

Manufacturers of

FANCY LIQUORS
Syrups and y 

CORDIALS,

4:00 C^JHLDS Cape)^Breton,^Sn^erior
Chaldron, cas ï. * **

Cured after one application of the celebrated
John McGnmr.STEWART'S TOOTHACHE ANODYHE! To Builders.

As most of this cargo Is already engaged, per
sons in want will please send in their orders im
mediately.

sep3 8i

GEORGE GORHAM, 

Manufacturer and dealer in

fT^ENDEItiS are invited for the erection of a 
A Two Story Brick Cased Building, with 
Stone and Brick Basement and Mansard Roefof 
Slate, fronting on Germain street, near Prince 
William street. Plans and specifications to be 

nd all necessary information had 
office of the undersigned, to whom tenders may 
be delivered on or before THURSDAY, 17th 
inst. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

■eptt

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE SUFFERER’S 
FRIEND I 1 F. TUFTS.

2 South WharL/Another Bottle Sold !
A Hundred Sufferers Sold 11

Still They Came! 11

T» IS A PREVENTIVE.—James 
JLi>f Gandervillc, Nova Scotia, writes :

” Dkab Sir— We always keep a bottle of your 
Wonderful Anodyne on the dresser, and we have 
not had a rat or mouse in the house since. I 
don’t think they like it. My family suffered for 
years from tho ear-achc; hav e you anything good

Thousands of testimonials are constantly 
coining in from the various Lunatic Asylums 
and Penitentiaries throughout the Dominion. 
All testify as to the unrivalled excellence of this 
bott cd cu e-all.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Hats; Caps, Trunks, tic.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. at theseen aTHE

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARYaug!5—8m d________ __________________ _

Western House,
BODNHY STREET,

(■Mt tike Western
CABLETON, Df. B.

Gosling,
POETRY AND SONG ! D.B. DUNHAM, 

Architect.. Edited by
DR. J. G . HOLLAND, 

Author of ’’ Kathrina,” “Bi ter Sweet,” etc, 
FNAVORITE SONG la a royal octave 
JL volume of over 700 packs, printed 
in the best style of the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, PROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fee 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) famous poems.

The illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
bèautiful than the one which reflects the 
ençbantlnespot where—

” Maud Huiler, en a summer's day.
Raked the meadows sweet with hay 

Onegif those lovely New England land- 
, which the engraver has repre

sented in outlines as beantifol and 
artistic as the song It adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
Is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

Public Challenge !Depot,)
#«*' N. B.—Fine Custom Clothing a 

specialty.One of ti.e i n a.ipi s', circumstances 
in France just now is that the wines are 
beginning to rise In price. Yon can no 
longer get your bottle of ordinaire for a 
franc, bat mmt add half a franc to it.
There appears to be too little reason to
doubt that the cry of blighted vintage HOW IT SAVED A MISSIONARY'S LIFE 
which has been so often raised, in order Jed Bangs, of Honolulu, says, in a letter to a 
lo raise prices, is at last genuine. New York paper :—

A French Deputy has a valet who
dresses very loud, and so forms a strik- j «£££«• j“klerfWBtSSrffTrotJSSYo- 
Ing contrast to his master. At an hotel dyne, w^ich has never been known to fail, and 
In a famous watering place, the valet was threw it 'with such force and energy that the 
I'n.idnetpii liv the nr.mrietnr tn n seat at Platonic heathen’s eye flew from its socket. Yon I.OUQUeteQ uy tue proprietor to a seat at BeQi therefore, the Anodyne is good for some-
the table d hotc With all honors, While thing. I have ordered a fresh supply, with elastic 
the Deputy himself was directed to the- strings attached.^ You have perfect liberty to 
servants’ hall, where his well-known wit make use of this.
set the table in a road. Next day he was ^o^Gnm SSSktiS
promoted. molars and stiffens the bicuspids.

Croquet is awfully jolly at the French Jgjfifj» £leï b To be had o"fate?3 " 

watering-places. They become so absorb
ed that the hotel bell sometimes vainly 
calls them to their meals. They lose their 
temper invariably : the women flash with 
wrath ; the men call each other imbeciles 
ind cheats ; one wonders that they do 
not use their mallets on each other’s heads.
But when the game is over, the victori
ous party leap, dance, roll in the sand 
with joy, and then claim the rewards of 
triumph, namely, a kiss from every lady 
on both sides of the contest.

Experiments by Galletly show how 
dangerous it Is to allow greasy refose to 
'lie around, even in small quantities, in 
warm places. According to these expe
riments, such waste, dipped in boiled 
linseed oil and w nng out, requires at a 
temperature of 170 *, Only 105 minutes 
At the most to take fire, and the'bulk 
need not be very great, as a match-box- 
nil, at 167 ° took fire In one hour. With 

Taw linseed oil it required four -or five 
hours; with rape oil, at 170°, over six 
hours ; with castor oil, at 185 0 
day ; with olive oil, one and two-thirds 
days ; with sperm oil It would not fire at 
all. The heavy coal and petroleum oils 
were found to retard oxidation by exclud
ing the air. Silk waste did not take fire, 
but gunpowder placed in It was fired In 
an hour.

The other night a nicely dressed color
ed girl, accompanied by a stylish young 
gent of color, got aboard a street car 
bound to Indlantown. The conductor 
knew her by sight, and knew where she 
lived, and he calculated to stop the car 
in front of the house. When within a 
block of it the young man signalled to 
stop, bat the conductor nodded and the 
car went on. Half a block from the 
house he signalled again, and the con
ductor said, “It’s all right—we’ll stop 
right in front of the house.” “No, you 
don’t understand !” exclaimed the young 
man ; “dat’s just what we don’t want to 
do. De eld man is down on me, yon 
know, and if he’s down dar by de gate 
when dis car stops, he’ll make trouble 
for me, sure’s yer born !’’ Everybody In 
the car appreciated the situation, and the 
couple were driven past and let out a 
block beyond the house.

FASHION.
The newest thing in ear-rings are slip

pers of painted wood.
Models of the “coming bonnet” are 

coming—across the ocean.
.Heavy ribbed black^silks will bo very 

fashionable next winter.
XThere’s a controversy about the new 
colors. Nobody appears to know defi
nitely what thqy will be.

Beautiful suits of black velvet are Im
ported for the winter. They are com
pletely covered with beads.

Waists of evening dresses are to be

O. QUntI*AN, - - Proprietor.
f IIHIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 
JL the most pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 
mp with all modern improvements for the conv
ert and convenience of

Bridge Street*
■^TiUfie undersigned, do ^hereby challenge

Washable, Paper Baitings
> notjust as represented by us iidkur adver

tisements. %
We respectfully invite the Public, and more 

especially those in the trade, to call, and will 
prove to them that we have not misrepresented
OUtWOd*' BLAKSLEE A WHITENECT,

— * 22 Gerjnain street.
The only house in the city where the genuine 

Washable Tints can be procured. sepd

auglS INDIA NTOWN*

Ar^yle House Ï
ermanent & Transient Boarders,

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stabling

are

the Premises.
BALANCE OFaug5—3mos

Insolvent Act of 1869. .
Summer Dress GoodsIn the matter of Robert E. Lovatt, an Insolvent. 

''(PHB Insolvent has made an assignment of bis 
estate to me. and the creditors Sre notified 

to meet at the Official Assignee’s office. Nos. 0 
and 8 Ritchie’s building, Princess street. Saint 
John, N. B, on Thursday, the 17tb day of Sep
tember next, at 11 o'clock, in the fhrenoon. to 
receive statements of his affairs and to appoint

N-B- thto28tK.
»ni29 2w Interim Aseign-e

.1 Ready-Made Clothing,
shirts, ;

WILL Bfl SOLDscaj

AT COST I

W. C. BLACK,
Homespun Frocks, .

Horse Blankets,
GEO. STEWART. Jr.. 

Tooth Healer and Family Parmaoiat, 
24 King street. Vtried to he sepli

TUITION ! ** Over stony ways,
In little sharps ana trebles.” 

* * * * *
Camp Spreads & Blanketings,Bird. Cages !

cnx on EIGHT BOYS will he received into 
H a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
Within tv. minute, walk of a Railway Station, 

where they will possess all the
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

And the advantages of
Religious and Secular Instruction

In combination.
Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.

For particulars address^
July 22 2m

' Main Street, Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion for qmUty and 
lowness of price.

“Till last by Philip’s form it flows.
To join tne brimra ng river.”

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parloir table ; a valuable addition 
to any family library. *

Experienced agents wanted'.’^-’ 
M. McLEOl),

General Agent

Received this day at

NTe. 4 Canterbury Street,
a splendid assortment of new and

sept3 PORTLAND.
SHI OfeCS-

A Uk of shaved

BBS.

CEDAR SHINGLES,
> Lumberers, Millmen and others j

to read his x
Are requested to examine before purchasing

elsewhere. *

Terms Liberal.
Z A JONES A CO.

We Have Rucehred

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steame

498 Packages

BEAUTIFUL BIBB CAGES !
âme «j

et lowest possible price.
BOWES Sc EVANS.

Just received and for sale low to the trade 
IT. G. LAIsepll tf CE.

sopT tf
wngepl4 Hair GoodsS. RICHEY. 

Kentville, N. S.

F. A. DeWOLF,
FrotUce Commission Merchant,

T. G. LAWRE

T s
1

y C . DEALER IK

Grooeriea^Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., <fco ,

MAY QXTEKPT WHARF, IndiantowK, N. B.

49* II ighe81.Prices paid-for Country Produce.

Lake and River Steamers

Hampshire 
family’s absence, and managed to make a 
respectable meal off a Panama hat, three 
linen bosom shirts, a box of Havana ci
gars and part of a new bonnet.

A farmer near Santa Barbara, Cal., 
has a field of com planted last May 
whltih stands now over 11 feet In height. 
He is a tall man, but he lacks some two 
or three feet of being able to reach the 
top of the stalks. Three or four ears 
are now growing on each of these lofty 
stalks, many of which are larger at the 
base than a man’s wrist.

A Western exchange describing a 
“ His side whisk-

NOTICE., over a NEW FALL GOODS,Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in «Tuait Received :
Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries, Canifating of

Beavers and Pilot Cloths !
Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings
Flannel, Blankets, Shawls,

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,

• •
ONE CA8^

HAIR GOODS !

QEALEMENDERS will be received at the 
O offioeeEPublic Works, Fredericton, until 
WEDNESDAY, 23rd day of September instant, 
at 12 o’clock noon, f«tr building a Swing Draw 
in Vtiughan’d Creek Bridge, St. Martins, St. 
John County. , , _

Plan and Sp^cmcntion to be seen at the office 
of the Hon. E. Willis, St. John, and at the 
Board of Works Office, Fredericton.

I he names of two responsible persons willing 
to become sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract will be required.

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowestany tender. ^

Chief Commissioner.

No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J AM receiving daily per the above steamer*
lily 31

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st„ Indian town.

Administrators’ Notice.
A LL persons having legal claims against the 

Jjl estate of Hkney Rob*arson, late of the 
oity of Saint John, China and Earthenware 
Merchant, deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B, Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased, north side of King 
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
due, without delay, to the said John B. Robert-

who is ^L™I|aW.R0ifReTfoer,e- 
A. BALLXTnMt, Administratrix, eto.

Solicitor, etc., for the estate, 3m aug4

in all the leading styles.

*1
A. MACAULAY,Granger orator says 

era were carefully brushed, a clean pa
per collar encircled his massive red 
throat, and bis stalwart form was grace
fully enveloped in a linen dnster of the 
Granger pattern. In deference to a city 
audience the hayseed had been tempora
rily removed from his hair.”

angli

WHARTON D. LITTLE, Grey and White Cottons.

HABERD ASHERY,

Small Wares, eto.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

Department of Public Works. \ 
Fredericton, Sept. 10,1874. j 48 Charlotte Street.sep8

idseptl2 Manufacturer and dealer iniNow Landing ex SS Sidonta, 
from Liverpool. .

NEW DOMINION Harness, Saddles, Collars,STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY!!The editor of the Sedalia Democrat has CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - - Near the Post Office,

BABNE8 & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
had a Bible presented to him, and there
upon remarks : “ It is a very interesting 
work; and if some of its themes were 
worked np into sensation locals, with 
double heads, our readers would be de
lighted. We are now reading its account 
of the creation, and we are utterly as
tonished to find that no mention is made 
of the Missouri Republican."

No. 120 Prince [ A m. Street.
TYTILL be ready for del.very Ion Saturday 

T t morning, a large variety of

Fresh Baked Tea Oakes,
And also—a large assortment of Fresh Baked

Pound Cake, Fruit Cake, 
Plum Cake, Sponge Cake, 

sepll Wedding Cake Made to Order.

^ g ASES CocoanndChocolatePrej>ara-
_ Chocolate Creams; Chocolate 

Cream Cakes; Carmens Chocolate; Chocolate de 
Santé; Chocolate Paste: Spanish Cocoa, etc.; 25 
bags Castana Nuts; 20 bags Walnuts; 10 frails 
Dates; 5 baskets Stamped Cheddor Cheese; 4 bbls. 
Epsom Salts; 20 casks Scotch Refined Sugar.

BY RAIL:-

tul. consisting of
INDIANTOWN, N. B. ^T. R. JONES Sc CO.

Goodsi^
86p7 tf

AND
New

OMOKED SALMON, Spiced Salmon, Preeerv- 
O ed Lobsters, for sale at 42 King street.

49** Repairing neatly and promptly attend- 
__  3 mo—July 31

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
edto.

machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Oail and tee Specimens.

BARNES » CO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

r 49“ We have added new JOHN WILSON,2 cases Deviled Ham: 15 oases Bartlett’s Black
ing; 7 bales Grensablo Walnuts; 500 cases Canned 
Lobsters; 25 cases Canned Salmon.

Daily expected by sailing vessels 500 boxes 
Layer Rabins, Apples, Pears, Peaches. Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, etc.

"piINEST (jjuality^Scotch Refined Sugar; Gi
Spiced Chocolate Sticks, for eating. C*pa, 

Broma, Chocolate, for sale at 42 King street

Calves’Feet

“ Oh, no, dear Charles,” said a Balti
more widow to her cousin, on their re
turn from the obsequies of the lamented, 
m nothink—no, nothink can e’er assuage 
my grief. But, for my friends’ sake, I 
must live on; and if you could order 
half-a-dozen of those nice soft-shell crabs, 
and a porter-house beefsteak (rare) from 
around the corner, I will try to be unsel
fish for love's sake.1'

An Inventor of Chicago Is endeavoring 
to introduce upon tho Mississippi River 
steamers the new style of propeller

Importer.and dealer inUOvZl

A king street. Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union. Street

XZ^EILER’S Dundee Marmalade;
XjL Jelly; Worcester Sauce, etc,

F.S. SKINNER,
"cor King and Germrin sts.

Flour to Arrive and in 
Store.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO., 
_____62 King treat.

Sweets—Now Landing
pr f k T>BLS New York Standard Crushed 
O' ■ o Sugar;
50 bbls Granulated Sugar,

100 puns very choice Trinadad 
and

50 “ Barbadoes

aep4BLUE CLOTH HATS !ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufhotory.) Beecher ! Tilley! Loraine !

"YTERY serviceable goods. Our own make V Quality warranted.
Philadelphia and New York Styles SATIN 

HATS ready in a few days, 
sepll D. MAGEE St CO.

No. 3, 'BRICK BUILDING,} To arrive ex Mary Pickard :

J^BLS Vandalia Flour,
In store-500 bbl« Defiance. 

sepl5 tel fin HILYARD Sc RUDDOCK.

MOLASSES.Eotry De.cription of Wood Turning 
g Sauing.

Lso—Aone and Ivory Turning executed at 
t notice, and on the moot reaeonable terme.

inly 113m

Main Street, - -X- Portland,

ST. JOHN. N B.

extra.
And to arrive ex Assyria: 

20hhds Scotch Reined Sugar, 
septi ___ ilytiBERT0N BROS. fSatisfaction guaranteed ■

w
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-B a False Alarm.

A false alarm of fire was sounded from
new market üeuse Plans.

Tho plans for the proposed new Market 
House are. now on exhibition at the

much time and skill to » two Pi red andtions may be correct, but The Continental that^woniy take
Herald and Siviss Times, a Geneva pa- 11 Maritime Provinces in a particular 
per received by last mail from Dr. A. Han tier have need of vigilance, toï* ïdrft tzs EsHSS
statement, showing a thorough mastery Trade of Quebec, New Brunswick, and 
of all the facts, a perfect acquaintance canal
with all the conflicting allegations, a gygtem| and half a million of dollars were 
clear insight into the temper of the set apart by the late Government to com- 
people, and a surprisingly correct esti- " wlluew55
mate of die weight that people would gchemeg for other and new canels (which 
attach to the particular statements. are proscribed alike, by the press, the 
The Geneva P** h i-
and more intelligent than its continental ^0itawa.
contemporaries, or else the great Ameri- It lg worthy of notice that Nova Scotia 
<*n ioker is responsible for the comic rulers have exhibited strong annexation 

Li » wü ♦ tî/ina frnm proclivities In the past, and strange to
matter published as quotations from £ay nQW nn oppog[tiou to the Chignecto
them. canal. These facts are significant and

--------------------------------------- may ha\ • a meaning not yet on the
A letter receWed last evening by Messrs. fate. xfno progress, in the interest of 

Charles McLauchlan & Sons, from Chat annexation, is the watchword, the sooner 
v . , ... a afin,ilt made the people see the situation the better,ham, speaks of the brutal assault made T|^ £aclflc Hal|road, although incor-
on Capt. Pitman of the ship Speculator. porated |n the terms of the Union, and 
ft seems that the captain and his wife tbe Dominion pledged for Its construe- 3800 on the house and outbuildings,
were at dinner when the steward came tlon, we are told cannot go on as agreed. This Are was, probably, the work of in-

, . ., nr three blows If at all. The result of these remarkableup and struck him two or three blows d ,g yet embryo. wm some pro-
orer tbe head with a rolling pin, render- pkel (oretell what Is to come?
ing him Insensible. He lay in that con- i am sir, &c.,
ditlon for some hours, and all hopes of 
recovery were abandoned. The letter, 
however, states that he Is much better, 
and will likely recover, though It will be 

time before he Is all right again.
The report of the death of Paine, who 
was stabbed, was Incorrect.

£
autumn, of i874;

' *" * EK m " W -sgd—----- -4-—— -4 f—
ïamee 16 Do.; Assyria*? #. ABAVAUT,...:........,
o:;So^r°"' * Friday EVENING W.^n-

box 34, last evening, about 8 o’clock.
About 10 o'clock another alarm was Mayor's office. A prize of $200, it will 

sounded from box ti, caused by a,Arc dis- be remembered, is offered for the bust, 
covered by Mr. C. I» Richards, in a shed and*100 for the second best. Six archi- 
off Union street, and near the Congre- tacts have sent In plans, nine in all.

They present quite a variety. The first 
plans opened were those of Messrs. Mc
Kean & Fairweather, two having been 
received from this firm. No. 1 proposes

see

M WE HAVE REgEIVE
Steamer Nova Scotian 10 O Pao 

do.; Caspian 28 Dc£ Bidon 
From New "Yori 

and

ea :
4.

n 1id
gatlonal Church. A stream of water 
quickly extinguished the Are, which was 
without doubt the work of an Incendiary.

50 Doi-—466.

WE iTe shull'offer

Dry Goods, Clothings SmaUwares,
MILLINERY, ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Ever Shown In St. John.;

8sP* To Reliable Men and Close Buyers very
Ke, Goods by every Steamer to this and Halifox ports,

EVEHirr #Sc butler,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and57 King street.

Eon1 The Stumpage Struggle.
The timber-berth sale, at Fredericton 

yesterday, resulted in the purchase, by 
North Shore!umbetoperators, oftwenty- 
five per cent mère land than thef want
ed, at the upset pria» of 88 a square 
mile, subject to the Government’s stump- 
age regulations. Mr. Gibson had ap
plied for the land, and gave the lumber
men the option of taking it all off his 
hands or leaving it to him, and ope of 
their number took it and a division of 
berths was subsequently effected. So 
the war has ended by the lumber manu
facturers accepting terms which their 

have been declaring it im-

invite attention, 
eeted «lock of

The third alarm was sounded about 
11.30. The Are was in a barn in Wilson’s 1 a building extending from Charlotte te

Germain street, 65 feet wide, With a road* 
way on the Southern side 36 feet In 
width. No. 2 proposes |a building, 50 
feet wide, with a roadway 25 fret on each 
side. This latter plan seems to be fa- - 
vored by the architects, as It gives so 
much more light. The only objection la 
that the building is some 15 feet narrow
er than No. 1. This will materially re
duce the ropm on the ground Aoor, which 
they propose to obviate by having a gal
lery extending round the building 
to be used for the display of light pro
duce, berries, &c. On either of these 
plans they propose a three-story build] 
ing on Charlotte street, In which would 
be stores and warehouses, to be sur
mounted by a tower, to be used for the 
Are alarm, and as a look out for Ares at 
night. The buildings are plain, but if 
built of pressed brick, granite and free
stone, as proposed, they would look 
very handsome. They give no estimate

alley, off Waterloo street. The hay and 
combdstlble materials In the bam were, 
a moment after the Are being discovered, 
In Aames, and lighted up the whole city. 
The firemen directed their attention ta 
saving the adjoining houses, which were 
In Imminent danger for some time. A 
quantity of lumber piled near the barn 
was partially destroyed, and Mr. George 
Russell’s house was considerably injured. 
The barn and lumber were owned by Mr. 
W. H. Paterson, who had an Insurance of

m

Liberal Terms.

sor-

•ptl2

OAK AND PITCH DUNE organs
possible for them to accept! If 
they had not surrendered when they 
did they would have had to pay Mr. 
Gibson a handsome bonus for timber 
berths. The history of the case is brief
ly this: The lumber combination refused 
to buy an acre unless the Government 
reduced the stumpage; the Government 
refused to comply with the demahd; 
Mr. Gibson said he wanted the lands, if 
those who had mills on the North Shore 
did not intend to occupy them, and ap 
plied fof Jfcé'whdfe ! then the lumber 
men said they did want the lands, and 
would buy them in, and Mr. Gibson 
quietly relinquished his claim.

timber ceudiaries, as Mr. Chris. Murray saw 
three men coming from the alley but a 
few minutes before the alarm was sound-For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

«fed., &c.WHITE BIN E BIRCH,
It. A. GREGORY,

T. . Portland, St. Joan, N. B.
fob 13 ly

Wkstmokbland.Sept. 14, 1864. ed.
Manufacturers’ Association.

The Association met last evening In the 
Academy of Music building, and com
pleted Its organization by electing the 
following officers.- James Harris, Presi
dent; Wm. Peters, J. H. Parks, S. R.

Advertisers must send in their fhvors | Foster, Vice-Presidents; J. D. Robert’ 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—
Opera House—
Mesmerism—

locals.
Office—FOOT OF 8IMOBDS STRJMCT - - -

Reference»—uuv, stxwakt * CO.. E. D. JEWETT * CO, For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Foil Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.someX)R. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.

Office, corner Germain anti Duke Street»,! 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

, SAINT JOHN, N.
ay Teeth Extracted without pain hy the uie

may 7

of the cost.
Mr. D. E. Dunham submits plan No. 3, 

and proposes a building with a broad 
roadway through the centre. The 
elevations on Charlotte and Germain 
streets are to be handsome brick and 
stone structures. A broad carriage way 
extends through the building from Char
lotte to Germain streets, graded so that 
teams can go through without any diffi
culty. He provides lor a hall and stores, 
or the Charlotte street building could be 
used for hotel purposes. The roof is to. 
be partially constructed of wrought Iron. 
He estimates the cost from 860,000 to

New Advertisements.
Chignecto Canal— Annexation.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir: The money set apart for Chlgnec. 

to Canal by the late Government, and at 
that time defeated In Its object by mem
bers of the present Government, then In 
their place In the House of Commons, 
remains yet a dead letter. Although no
minally set down in the estimates by the 
present rulers, pothiug is being done. 
Why does the Government still find ex 
cuses for delaying the work?

If they are not satisfied with the sur
veys already completed and think that a 
better slte-would likely be lound by a 
survey of the Dorchester and Sbediac 

(and we are led to believe from 
good authority that such is the fact), 
why then do they not older such survey 
at once? Or do they think their time 
better employed In negotiating à ship 
canal from River St. Lawrence to Lake 
Champlain for the accommodation of 
foreigners?

There appears a hanging to the Bay 
Verte and An Lac route, and it may be 
the right one, but it Is a shabby compli
ment the Government are paying New 
Brunswick .engineers and others (who 
have been on all the routes, and all de
clare for Dorchester and Sbediac) to Ig
nore their opinions, and build on the re
port Of strange surveyors (however 
competent), who have only been on the 
one route, and that one selected by un-

Treasurer; A. Christie, Samuelsou,
Crothers, Jonas D. Howe, M. Francis, 

Pete Lee. | Thos. Rankinc, C. E. Burnham, Dlrec- 
Annie DeMontford

of Nitrous Oxide (LowgMn*)
tors.*

Apples, Onions, Peas, Ac— E D Bums 
Bird Cages— Bowes & Evans
Flour, Cheese, Ac— Geo Morrison, Jr 
Sugar— Geo S DcForest
Dress Making Establishment—

Manchester, Robertson A Allison 
AUCTIONS.

maritime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Shipping Notes.

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 17, 9 a.m.—Wind 
N. E., strong, cloudy; one bark and 
seven schooners outward.

Hurricane at Sea.—Brigt. Dalta, be
longing to J. T. A A. W. West, of Halifax, 
which sailed from that port, 4th Inst., for 
the West Indies, returned yeeterday, 
faring encountered a severe hurricane 
on the 7th, snapping off the foremast and 
mainmast head and carrying away the

The Louisiana Rebellion.
At the close of the last State election 

in Louisiana two Governors, two sets of 
State officers, ami two Legislatures 
claimed to have been elected. Both 
Legislatures met, both Governorsis«u#d 
proclamations, and armed men were 
arrayed in support of each faction.
Judge of the United States Court at Ne w 
Orleans decided, in a clandestine mati- 

j ner, that the Kellogg government had 
| been legally elected, and the President 
' ordered the United States forces at the 

»cene to enforce the decision. Kellogg 
took possession ot the reins, his friends 
were appointed to office, and his tax- 
gatherers went abroad ih the land. He 
was a friend of tho President, his faction 

1 was in harmony with Brother-in-law 
1 Casey, Otilector of New Orleans, Md 

Ç+ Inhn N R ' his position seemed secure. But facts 
Ol. JUlllli M» U- been revealud which show the

weakness of his claim to having been 
legally elected, tho Judge on whose 
decision tho President acted has been 
indicted for corrupt practices, and the 

IN GREAT VARIETY , majority of the white people of the
Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! \ state, disgusted with Kellogg generally.

_______  „„T„„a , , ! angry at his efforts to interfere with the
ALL A.T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES . . j pipu]ar amugement of executing

pee ted negroes, and smarting under the 
sense of his having been forced on 
theiri by Federal bayonets, rebelled 
against his authority and turndti him 
forcibly ont of office. The revolution, 
ists declare that they are loyal to the 
United States, intend interfering in ne
respect with the officers of the United fused ns. Such a treaty, too, the terms

P6 , . ... to de* °r which are disapproved by our people,.
States, and assert fright to de dcnounced by our Boards of Trade, aJ
cide a question o which is one-sided iu almost every feature
ment for themselves. Ibis would oe Qf Jtg provigions, shows n disregard of 
an end of the matter, unless Kellogg pnblic interest and opinions, and disap-
shonld raise a force and fight for his points in the highest degree our people’s should raise a iorce ™ = loyal aspirations and hopes. They corn
iest authority, if the President should pj.om;ge ollr national dignity, and weakly 
not interfere, and the President’s right or designedly yield to the grasping prê
te interfere is in question. Under the tensions of the United States our just
constitution the Executive of a State ^be Treaty they would Ax upon us 
may demand aid to overpower a rebel- g[veg foreigners a highway through onr 
lion against his authority, as Kellogg country hyoursMP.canals (a thing un 

6 , .. . , , , known of in history), and binds us to ex
does now, but it is contended that tnc pend SQmc ten m|Utong 0f doiiars to put
midnight order of a corrupt Federal them ln better repair. Aud what do the
judo» given without due inquiry or United States offer in return? Nothing Judge, given wirom» u H J but a promise that they will try to get 
propsr form, could not have constituted thfi co„gent of New York State (for the
Kellogg the legal Executive of the General Government has no power) to 
State. The President is urged to inter- let as pass tiireugh their little boat canals,

. , ... , .. ,, which by the way we will not want at allfere for the reinstatement of the unpop- a(tgr w/have bajjt lhe ship canal to Like
ular Kellogg because the administration Champlain, for that will monopolize all 
is allied to that faction in Louisiana, the carrying from the great lakes through
and because the New Ouleans cmeute j^'state^of York aîontThaè the 
may be made a precedent by dissatisfied poWer to shut this way to the ocean from 
military factions in other States. The the Dominion and may at any time for all 
■ ■ . .. „f llie _,lrtv the fortunes of theUuUufl States have to say about It.mteiwteofhis part), the tort in that case. State rights may demanda
his friends, end grave reasons of public bonug from us. or cause our ships to be 
policy, urge intorierence, and the Fede- heavily tolled, and more than likely will 

! raUaad and naval/orces are saidjto be dosa^^hQg ^ Goverament at 
under orders to Bold themselves in Ottawa to pledge the .responsibility of 
readiness for transport to Louisiana, the Dominion for our entire canal system, 
The President ia said to havo expreoed
the intention of . taking the field in pei- bound by uo national honor, and respon

sible to no higher power? Why is the 
disposing ol the canals of the different 
Provinces not made subject to a vote of 
the different Legislatures, and so deal on 
equal terms? The Treaty carries a con
fession of inferiority upon the face of It, 
derogatory to onr Dominiqq and humili
ating to Its subjects, say wwng of 
squandered rights, and a sense of Insecu
rity arising from a suspicion of Inability 
and Incompetency, If not of more dan
gerous iufinences at work in the councils 
of the nation.

The very remarkable views of, and the 
course being pursued by the Cabinet at 
Ottawa, In the matter of this treaty—the 
Pacific Railroad, the Tariff, tho Chignec
to canal, Ac., and the apparent disregard 
of public opinion, would call In question 
even the loyalty of our men in power, 
were It possible that a British statesman 
could so far forget what he owes to his 
country as to banter it to a foreign 
power.

Annexation Is, hewever, the political 
creed of many of the old Antis. They 
prophesied that desolation and rain must 
follow the Union of tbe Colonies, and 
policy that would foster a Union with 
the States would, perhaps, be acceptable 
t » most of the few persons who denounc
ed Confederation in such loud and noisy 
oratory, and are now galling under dis
appointment to find it a success beyond 
the hopes of its mostjsanguine advocates. 
Some of those false prophets are now at 
the head of affairs, and although they 
may not be exactly planning disruption 
are but little disposed to build up a na
tion in a way they have repeatedly pro
claimed is an impossibility. No ruin 
that coaid befall us could equal that of a 
Union with the United States, overbur
dened as they are with their motley, un
manageable millions and enormous na
tional debt. The Dominion cannot view 
the situation without alarm, and although 
but few could look on Annexation with 
the least degree of allowance, yet a pe
riod of misrule and playing into the 
hands of United States, whether by de
sign ormcompetency,mightdo a mischief

E H LesterBankrupt Slock—Cash AdToncen 

BANK STERLING X3BKDITS granted te Importers

T. XV". LEE, Secretary.

Storage in Bond or Free.
f eu all descriptions of Merehadite. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27

Eerional.
Hon. John McAdam arrived at the 

Victoria last eypnlng.
James Manchester, Esq., of Manches

ter, Robertson A Allison, arrived home water casks and deck load, 
tost evening from England. ” Fast Stating.-Tbe barque Annapolis,

A telegram to Messrs. Logan, Lindsay of Annapolis, sailed from Miramichl on 
A Co., from St. John’s, Nfid., says: Pad- the 29th August last, and arrived at 
dlngton and wife; Magee, wife and sons : Queenstown, Ireland, on the 9th Septem- 
Della Torre and wife; Jago and wife and ber, thus making the passage In 11 days 
children ; Daniel and son; Everett, Me- -the quickest ever made from a Gulf 
Ke'tizie, McCarthy, Vassie, Fairall, Mol- pert to Ireland, if not the quickest pas- 

McCullough, Robertson, Wills, | sage ever made by a sailing ship across
the Atlantic.

Anchor Line.—Steamship Columbia *t-

The
#100,000.

Mr. J. N. S. Williams, a young man lit 
the City Engineer’s office, furnishes a 
design for an iron building. The plan 
Is ingenious and practicable. The build
ing is to cover the whole gromnl tn three 
longitudinal sections, with a Wide road
way in the centre, and narrow ones In 
the side sections. He has furnished a 
very careful estimate of the cost, and 
makes it #60,000.

Mr. E. Holley proposes a building,iron 
and glqps, open at the ends, or only, 
covered in with a lattice work, which, 
with the roof, will light the building. He 
proposes no building cither on Charlotte 

The cost is estl-

» routefi |>JAMES D. 0,N‘JEIILX<,>
MANUFACTURER of

-

OlL-TANÇtED LARRIOANS!
.id SHOES.

ST. JOHN, I. B.FACTOBY, No. 1 NORTHj.WHARF, ltoon,
Taylor, on board.

Rev. D. McLellan, who came over In 
the Columbia, Is the new pastor of the rived at Halifax this morning, and will 
Portland Baptist Church. He will at | leave for here to-morrow. ■ 
once assume the pastorate, and the Rev.

into mv

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUN S,
V

or Germain streets.Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
Mr. McLeod, who has been ministering I and enamcls, at Notman’s. 
for some weeks at the Church, will return I \ 
to his home in Minneapolis.

mated at #48,330.
W. Morgan Smith, son of the Steam

boat Inspector, famishes two plans. 
The Buildings on both streets are plate. 
One plan shows a drive-way through 
the centre -of tbe buildings, and the 
other at the sides. The entire ground Is 
covered with the buildings In both plans.

Mr. W. P. Clarke also furnishes tiro 
plans. Both cover the enjlrd ground; 
and are arranged with two and three 
roadways. The elevations on Charlotte 
street are imposing, and are worked out 
In the Elizabethian style. One estimate 
Is $50,000, and the other $60,000.

The plans propose only one-story 
buildings.

Citj folle» loirt.
The Chief of Police Is absent on a visit 

to Grand Lake, yet still affairs at the 
Court move on as smoothly and satisfac
torily as usual.

George Stack, age 20, was arrested 
day from New.York via St. John’s, Nfid. I druak ln an 0ff prince William st., 

A bunch of keys found on the street | and -t became necessary to cart him to 
awaits an owner at the Police Court.

An ox was killed yesterday afternoon I lagt t]mei and tbe Magistrate fervently 
while being hoisted from a Bear River rectprocatcd bts hope. Fined #4 and the 
schooner at the South Wharf. The rope 
was pat round, the animal’s horns, and,

• AU Brevities.
professional men.

But we need not he surprised at any 
remarkable developments ere long. Wild 
experiments and unheard of projects 

to engross the minds of . Messrs.

Thermometer—at noon to-day—65° 
A mailbag was received here the other

sns-

AJko, First Class
1 y ■

COTTON WABP& seem
Mackenzie A Co. Their seeking a reci
procity treaty with the United States at 
all Is selfishly appealing to foreigners for 
what has once been contemptuously re-

the Station. He hoped it would be the

Hh above named Seasonable Goods are til ofSUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from th.
very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

«-^ersfmmthe Trade respectfully sohetted. BnlMlng, Water Sire.’.

«TSST"'............a,».

T cartage.
William Ferguson, arrested drunk ifc 

when it was lifted, It swung against the | prlnce ^yjiliam street, was fined the same 
wharf, breaking Its neck.

John McLeod and George Britt were 
matched at the Bee Hive last evening to

amount.
Jamis O'Connell confessed to being 

, drunk on the New Pier, and said it was 
row a single scull race in the harbor for hlg flrgt visU to St Jolm. A(ter being 
a purse of #50, on Monday next.

Tho Shamrock base ball club leave this

SECOND AUTUMN SHIPMENT! A Party of Bough» Attack Two Yeung 
Oirli.

Yesterday afternoon Lily Lake, which 
of late has become quite notorious as a 
place where roughs congregate, was the 
scene of a cowardly assault on two girls 
—Eliza Leader and her cousin, English 
girls, who have been in this country but 
a few weeks. They have been at servie*, 

at a gentleman’s house in the sub
urbs, and the other with a city physici
an’s family. A few days ago they both left 
their places and were endeavoring to get a 
place where they wuld he together. 
Yesterday afternooti they walked ont 
Mount Pleasant avenue to the lake. They 
saw a crowd of young men there, and in 
a short time the crowd separated and 
several of them came towards the girls 
and accosted them. No reply being given 
the roughs seized the girls, one of whom 
was thrown to tbe ground by three of 
them. The other was caught round the 
neck by one young man, who tried to 
throw her down, but she succeeded, after 
a struggle, In getting away from her as
sailant, and rushed towards the road, 
yelling “ murder.” This caused the 
three who ware ill-treating hçr cousin to 
stop their Infamous work, and the fright 
ened girt jumped up, joined her cousin, 
and the two ran to get out of the way of 
the rascals. They were again intercept
ed by others of the party, who wanted to 
take them through the woods In another 
direction. The girls managed to get 
clear of them and out on thé road, where, 
fortunately, they met a gentleman,whose 
name they do not know, who came 
to the city with them. One or two 
of the assailants followed them, 
and the girls say that they pointed them 
oat to a policeman, who refused to arres 
them without a warrant. The girls, being 
entire strangers to the locality, could not 
describe the exact place where the assault 
was committed, but wont with Capt. 
Jones of the Portland Police force to 
point out the place. They applied to 
Justice Taptey, by direction of the gentle
man who protected them. Both of the 
girls appear to be modest and retiring. 
They say they want to go back to Eng
land, and not live in such a country as 
this. It Is to be hoped that the girls will 
be able to discover and identify- the 
blackguards, and have them punished as 
they deserve.

NTT “SIDONIAN.”
solemnly warned that It might have been 

_ ... , Ills tost, for eternity was beiore him had
evening to play the Atlantas of Halifax ^ faIlen int0 tbe water, he was fined #4. 
to-morrow, and on their return to meet

<i

T. R JONES & CO
Have received 80 package» Then came np a case arising out of a 

dispute about a broom, ln which four 
seemed to be engaged—Mrs.

the Unions of Moncton.
St. John has the single-scull fever, saysEnglish* Irish and Scotch Goods!

CONTAINING ;

wemen
Stubbs, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Leary and Mrs. 
Mitchell—all « whom live in Drury Lane. 

, , Mrs. Stubbs was charged with assaulting
just as lief beat Brown there as anywhere | Mrg M|tchcll> and the otber two

The
tnenJed yesterday, when Mrs.

Opera House this evening. They bring ] cheU to,d her gtory( and witne,ses 
several new and choice pieces with them.
Don’t fall to give the little favorites a 
warm reception.

There was a grand rush yesterday at

the Halifax Express.
Morris had a spin over the Kennebec- 

casis course yesterday, and thinks he’d
one

Ey8Sâfieçaa6is»E6SB!SS
Com », « te: Coat Cenva»», Towel». PîJ8' V!

else.
The La Verde Children open at Lee’s

case com ■ 
Mit-

were witnesses.
If

T. ,R JONES & CO., « e:e called this morning. After hearing 
Mrs. Lane’s story, during the telling of 
which she was so affected that the tears 
rolled down her cheeks, while the others, 

the Academy of Music for seats. The groans, attested to the truth or
plSn adopted by Mr. Jones, iu apportion- fa]glty itj tbe Magistrate sent them 
ing seats, was universally admitted to ^ home Thlg d[d not gnIt any of the 
be an excellent one, though of course party_ Thoge who had gpoken wanted 
there was disappointment expressed by ^ gQy morCj and those who had no chance 
the late arrivals. were not contented to play a silent part.

There was a crush at the Apron Falr Ag> bef0re the curtain falls, each actor 
in the Exmouth street Church last even- | wm recite Wg partlng lineg> 80 did one 
ing, and a large number of bows, aprons, I after thfi Qther Qf thege femaleg gall up- 
fiowers and beaux were sold. The sne- to tfae Magigtrate and relleve her mlndj 
cess was so great that the managers de- nnm the policemen quietly assisted them 
elded to reopen the Falr_this evening, 
when it will conclude with an auction

Canterbury Street.aug 25

t
vi -

y
from the room and quietness was restoredson, if necessary. 

Should Federal coercion be attempted 
the action of the rebellions party of 
Louisiana is uncertain. The results of 
the 'late war taught them that resistance 
is useless, and they may act on the les
son and submit, 
they did before—assert what they deem 
their rights and maintain, them by force 
of arms until they are forced to submit. 
The flame of rebellion might, in this 

spread to other States, and the 
neees-

sale. The Daily Tribune and all the most 
George Brittany was seriously injured popular Canadian, English and American 

by failing from the staging of his own newspapers and magazines can always be 
house at the corner of Erin and Hanover obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
streets. He struck on his head and his | Crawford, King street. aug 8
Injuries will, It is thought, prove fatal.
The injured man was about 60 years of

< ,4
l f> onr

Or they, may do as
Portland Police Court 

First came Robert Smith, charged 
with being drunk on the wharf at Indlan- 
town. He confessed, and a fine of #4

TOBACCOS age.
Mr. Neil Warner lectures ln the Aca

demy, Tuesday evening, on the Love 
Plays of Shakespeare, with illustrative 
readings.

Wholesale.

IN STOCK—3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING :
was Imposed.

Abraham McCann was charged with 
abusive language to J. E. Estabrooks. 
They retired from the Court Boom and 
talked the matter over, and the complain
ant agreed to withdraw the charge and

case,
conquest of the South be again

If the third-term faction couldsary.
get the country Involved in a difficulty 
of this kind, or seriously threatened 
with it, the re-nomination of Grant

Mto« DeMontford at the Inetitnte.
« Nothing succeeds like success ” Is il

lustrated In Miss De Montford’s enter-
The more people she has the Pa>' hnlf the co3t3'

John Benson was charged with selling

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLUG, TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS !
Of Domestic and Virifinia Manufacture.

tainments.
more enthusiastic do they become. Last 
night the Institute was crowded to Its 
utmost capacity. Ten excellent subjects 

a were secured, and the programme was

would bo certain.
liquor at illegal hours, but the case was 
adjourned in the absence of witnesses.For Sale at Lowest Market Kates. The economical*instincts of the pre- 

i sent. Government arc shown in various 
The latest proof is the appointee- An inspection reepectfully Solicited. *®* . . , , ,. , Liberality op Physicians.—IthasaL

much changed from any previous night. wayg been sald that physiciens would dis- 
Her experiment on the audience, by parage any remedy, however valuable, 
which she endeavors to mesmerize the which they did not originate themselves.

their ™ .... T, Sf,
cessfnl, and would be much more so If tjong They haye 
the people would only keep quiet. As it general use in their practice, which shows 
was she was able to close the eyes of a willingness to countenance articles that

have intrinsic merits which deserve their 
„ rr„ attention. This does the learned profes-

saw fit to order them open, lo-nlght l s|on great credit, and effectually contra- 
Miss De Montfbrd will introduce several n|Cts the prevalent erroneous notion that 

oerlinents, which will be as inter- their opposition to proprietary remedies 
v Is based iu their interest to discard them.

We have always had confidence in the 
wonderful power of animal magnetism bonorable motives of our medical men, 

never before so humorously and for- | and are glad to find it sustained by the
liberal welcome they accord to such rein- 
edies as Ayer A Co.’s Inimitable remedies, 
even though they are not ordered in the 

If you want a flue-flavored, prune Ha- books> but are made known to the people 
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call, through the newspapers.—New Orleans

tf i Delta.

ways.
ment of Mr. James Thompson, collector 
on the Ferry, as clerk of the Collector 
of Inland Revenue in this city, the office 
having been created for him as a reward 
for his desertion of the party with 
which he had always voted and his sup
port of the Minister of Customs. Mr. 
Thompson enters on tho duties of the 
office—if there are any duties—next 

There was absolutely no

JOHN D. ROBERTSON A CO.,
»1 Water Street.

aug26 t

THE 'W raTCTg'T iY TKIBTTIVIS

A. COLUMN PAPER.
tlie Maritime Provinces I

them Into
Mtrohantt’ Exchange.

New York, Sept. 17. 
Freights—Movement in berth slow; 

rates for grain easier. Tonnage for 
charter not much wanted save at rates 
under views of ship-owners.

Gold opened 110; now 1091.
Exchange 487 a 4844.
Cotton 16| cts.
Wind S. E., fresh, raining.

several and keep them closed until she
The Beet in

Only One Dollar a, "Ifear I Monday.
necessity for the citation of the office, 
as the Collector has easily done all tlie 
voit while living out of town.

new ex
esting as any yet performed by her. The

Samp e Copies Mailed Free

I OCEAN- TO OCEAN ! Peacemaker anjUyrshire Rose.
By Rev. «. «. «rant.

was
cibly illustrated In this city. Boston, Sept. 17.

Wind N. E.. light, cloudy. Ther. 64®.
Portland, Sept. 17.

Ther. 64 0.Our New York contemporaries have 
been making merry over the alleged 
muddle of the French press on the 
Beecher case. Their ludicrous quota-

Landing ex sohr 8.K. F. June»:
Wind N. E-, light, misty.lOO BKKSXThe Uite, a »uper:o,Eeoxtra »rR,A,t^Nfl0-,;

sepl2 12 and 1! South A harf.

Liverpool, Sept. 17. 
Corn 35s Cd; others unchanged.Fresh supplies ofthl. popular book. 

aug27
King Square.

BARNES A CO.

f/y

• 
■
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Fall Goods.Houïhîon, for this port „
From Rangoon, July 30th, ship Tribune, ltay- 

fiold, for Bombay.
Foreign Porte.

A REIVED.
At Providence, 12th inst, schr Annie W, Brans-
AtSt'Naiah'ei' 29th ult, bark Mida. Andreascn,

At Now York, Uth inst, schre Euxine, Winters, 
and J T Hibbard, from Windsor.

At Lisbon: —, ship Marianna VI. Santos, hence.
At Hanfleur, 30th ult, bark Lothair, Torgensen,
ACHavre. 30th ult, ship Garibaldi, Rainsborg, 

hence. __
At Bos on, 15th inst, brig Malaga, Edgett, from 

Hillsboro. m ,
At ù ghorn, 31st ult, bark, David Taylor, from
At Ca 1 to, 22nd nit, and in port 28th, bark Satal- 

lite, Jones, from Buenos Ayres.
CLEARED.

At New York, 15th inst, sohrs The Star and As-
AfTfcottèrdam? let inst, bark Abram Young, 

Farnsworth, for Montreal, (previously report
ed for United Stotes).

jtoflemettt*.Exhibition.
Swain’s Polytechnic Views will be ex

hibited at the Academy of Music to-nigh .
This exhibition of scenery in all lands . 
highly spoken ot.

Oar Digby, N. S., corresponde! 
writes that the first number of the Dlgl 
Courier will be issued In a few days b 
Mr. McCormack.

LEE’S OPERA HOUSE,
Dock Street.Canadian,

British and Foreign. Lessee and Manager.Pete Lee

At last I At last I At last 1 This Thursday 
evening. Sept 17th. First appearance this season 
of the celebrated LaVerde Children, Bella, Lillie 
and Minnie, who will appear in new and origin
al acts, together with Pete Lee, and the entire 
company, who will appear in one of the best bills 
of the_____

Scale ot Prices—Reserved seats, 50 cents; 
parquette; 35 cents; gallery. 25 cents.

Doors open otseven, perft 
at oight o’clock.

ners the“^J^"E have just received per late stea

[To the Associated Press.]
London, Sept. 16.

The representatives of the Atlantic 
steamship lines had another conference 

A at Liverpool. There is no prospect of a 
The National line heads a

One Case
The New York World's letter flro 

London of August 80, says : I heir fro. 
a source that commands mv confidenr 
that the disagreement between Russ' 
and Germany, of which I have alreati 
given yon some hints, is really seriou- 
Russia was seriously offended at tl, 
refusal of Germany to support the Rur 
slan demands at the Belgian Congres.1 
and she was even more offended at tl 
attempt made by Germany to assume th 
role of arbiter of Europe In the recogn 
tlon of the Spanish Government. M 
information now points towards a con 
plicated intrigue whereby Russia seeks t 
embroil France and Germany in a quarr. 
concerning the Carllsts and to use thi 
quarrel for purposes of her own.

DRESS GOODS!!ormance to commence
Btptl?settlement, 

party which demands a uniform rate of 
five guineas for steerage passengers to 
Boston, and the Inman line leads the op
position.

Some mills in Bolton have withdrawn 
the notices they gave of reduction of 
wages, and it Is probable that the strike 
may be ended by arbitration.

George Frederick, the favorite of the 
race tor St. Leger stakes at Doncaster, 
to-day, was this morning scratched.

St. Léger was won by Apology, Leo- 
linus second and Trent third.

New York, Sept. 16.
The steamer Scotia brings the Irish 

rifle team and the Lord Mayor of Dublin 
and wife.

At New Orleans this morning there was 
a general resumption of business. No 
great excitement in any quarter.

The latest rumored phase of the For
mosa affair is that the Japanese are willing 
to vacate the part of the Island occupied 
by them on condition that the Chinese 
Government will hold the people there 
under sabjection and acknowledge that 
the Japanese were justifiable in taking 
possession.

?

Mechanics’ Institute Hail • One Case
FEW NIGHTS ONLY.

SHAWLS!lommencing MONDAY, Sept, HillSAILED.
From Vineyard Haven, 13th inst; schrs Ansona, 

and New- Jersey Knight, from New Haven 
for this port., '* * One CaseTHE MOST POWERFUL

Aug 26, lat 49, Ion 11, bark Midi, hence for St 
Nazairo. *
pAug 30, 330 miles West Fastnet, ship John

Aug 15, lat 11,57 N, Ion 24.22 W, ship Crysolite, 
Parsons, from Bossein for Liverpool.

Aug 20, lat 46,20, Ion 21, bark Bessie Parker 
from Rotterdam for ew York.

Sep 7. lat 51° 7', Ion 29° 44', ship Roseneatb, fm 
Glasgow for Annapolis.

Memoranda.

MESMERIST
Haberdashery ! !IN THE WORLD.

ANNE De MONTFORD.
One CaseThe Great Psychological Star ! !

The Envy of the Scientists !
Tue wonder of the Educated 1 !

The Incomprehensible Mystery
of the Masses ! I

MOST LAUGHABLE ENTERTAINMENT

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON’

Dress Making Establishment

FANCY GOODS
1 Bale Prints,

Passed Hell Gate, 15th inst, schrs J W Scott, 
from Windsor, for New York: Carrie, hence, 
for do.

London. Sept 12—Bark John Campbell. Hen- 
kinson. from Hamburg, Aug 3. tor New 1 ork or 
Philadelphia: \%hich put into Queenstown Sept 
1, with sails split and loss of mainyard and other 
spars,^ resumed her voyage Sept 11, having re-
P Passed Port Hasting»* OB, 15th inst, barks 
Amity, from Mo ,tevideo, via Arzchat for Pictou: 
Brothers Pride, Brownell, from Sydney, for 
Richibucto; 16th, schr Lucy Ann, from Port 
Hawkesbury, for Baie Verte.

OffPo t Lynns. August 31, bark Minnie Car- 
vili, Motyer, trom_Liverpool, fbr Chittegon

Ship Isabell • Mott, (of Annapolis) collided 
with the Mary Fry, during a thick fog, August 
23d- The latter received considerable damage.

Passed up Newcastle, Del, 14th inst,bark Temp
lar. from Antwerp.

Passed Pentland Fifth, 30th ult, bark Osprey. 
Tose, from Hull for this port.

Off the Lizard, 39th ult, Emma, of St. John’s, 
outward bound.

Passed dp Bristol, Pill, 2nd inst, ship Palmas, 
from Newport, E; to dock.

Maryport, Sept 1.—The Norma *ark Suiter, 
V ft at 2.20 am to-day fbr Miramichi. and put 
back and anchored off the harbor at half past 2 
p m, with loss of four topsails and three stay
sails.

Antwerp, Sept 1—The Crusader, Brewer, from 
New York (petroleum., when coming up river 
last evening, went aground near Gallos, on the 
Krankeloon Bank, in enddavoring to avoid col
lision with the bark Annie Barri 1; she was tow
ed off this morning and taken to thi roada mak
ing water. Surveyors have ordered the immedi
ate discharge of tne

ON RECORD.
Admission 
Tickets fo 

Music Store.
25 cents; reserved seats 50 cents, 
r sale at Messrs. Peiler & Bro’s 

sen8 tf

ANCHOR LINE. One Bale Grey Cottons,

On. Ce* Scarlet A White Flannel.,WANTED IMMEDIATELY
London, Sept. 17.

THE BOLTON STRIKE.
The differences which caused the great 

strike of mill operatives at Bolton have 
' been at last referred to arbitration.

STEAM FOR LIVERPOOL. I Case Jacqueline Corsets !Ten Dress Trimmers,

Twelve Waist Hands 

Fifteen Ordinary Sewers, 

Three Button Hole Workers

J. H. MURRAY & CO.,The favorite and Full-powered steamship
EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

The Polynesian, which satis to-day for 
Quebec, takes 300 agricultural laborers, 
who go to Canada for work and homes.

THE OLD CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 
at Bonne, Switzerland, has come to an 
agreement on all Important points of 
dogma.

THE INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONGRESS
has resohred to recommend uniform rates

septia S3 King Street.«
*WM. LAWSON, Commander,

will be dispatched for Liverpool, direct, (unless 
prevented by anforaeen oironmetanoee) on

Monday, Slst inst.
XT HIGH WATER.

ASK Foil THE

Jacqueline,Highest Wages Paid to Competent Hands
of postage in all the territory embraced 
by the postal union.

The most perfect fitting
•#- The most airy and comfortable Wor 

Room in the city. sepl7 will be taken on favorable termi.
Through Bill of Lading, granted to Glasgow, 

London, Hamburg, and continental ports.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

New York, Sept. 17.
POLITICAL. NEW CO R SET!The New York Democratic State Con

vention was held at Syracuse, yesterday, 
but adjourned «without making nomina
tions.

13 guineas. 
- $3u

Cabin 
Steerage,

All shipments "must be accompanied bv an 
outward certificate, and the Company’s form of 
Bills of Ladi g will only be accepted, which can 
bo had oaappUoatioatOAMMELL BRQg

5 and 6 Smyth street. 
Agents Anchor Line.

FRENCH MERINOS! Apples, Onions, Peas, 
Beans, elc.

Jnst Received :

T)B' S B ldwin Apples;
JO 15 b Is Onions; 
crates Peaches;

So Says Every Lady Purchaser !
THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW.

It is rnmored that a serions blander 
has been discovered in the prohibitory 
law of Maine—that there has not been 
any law against selling liquor for the last

"VT"0W open and ready for inspection, a large 
AN and well selected stock of sep!6 Call and See Them at

35 DOCK STREET:
NEW FRENCH MERINOS ! * Preserving dor 

1 " Sweet Potatoes;
1 " Water Melons;
2 esses Grapes;

And will be constantly received fresh supplies 
from Boston.

Received ex steamer from Bob.or: 
Q "l)BLS Pears:
O O 5 bills Porter Apples;

5 do Golden Sweets;
2 do Unions:
2 oases Grapes;
6 crates Peaches.

two years.
OPPOSED TO BROWN'S TREATY.

The Montreal Board of Trade yester
day adopted resolutions reciting that the 
proposed Reciprocity Treaty, If adopted 
in Sin present form, would prove Injuri
ous to the interests of the Dominion.

LOUISIANA TO BE COERCED.
No further disturbances have occurred 

In New Orleans.
The Cabinet meeting held yesterday 

determined that the Kellogg government 
must be Sustained at all hazards, and 
orders were dispatched to Gen. Emory to 
that effect.

M. C. BARBOURS
in all the new colors.

E. D. BURNS.
Petera’ Wharf, opposite John Walker it Co’». 

sepl7 Ship Chandlery.Prices Moderate. aeplt 48 PRINCE WM. STREET.Ex stmr Empress:
2bbls Gravenstien Apples; 
2 do Emperors;

24 do Bolands;
1 do Preserving Pears.

Sugar. HARDWARE.LIKELY,
J. S. TURNER.seplti FT1HE subscribers have opened their New 

_L Store, at No. 20 Germain street, opposite 
the foot of Country Market, with 
sortment of all kinds of

HARDWARE I

CAMERON, Landing ex schr H^war<k Holder, from New

A TTHDS Barhadoes Sugar.& XI For sale by
geo. s. deforest,

11 South * barf.

HaddienHaddiea.& GOLDING| a complete as-
Roceived,

^ 1J J)0Z Finnen Baddies. 
For sale at 10 Water street.55 KING STREET.

sepl7 J. D. TURNER.SOMETHING NEW sopl6 From the very best Manufacturers in England. 
Canada, and the United States, and those onOii-cl Cages. Shad.. Shad.

T> ECEIVED: 12 half barrels Extra Shad, 
il For Male at 10 Water street.

sepl6 J. D TURNER.

Joshua S. Turner,

35 DOCK STREET.

our friends and the public who wish to purchase 
goods in our line, we would respectfully invite 
a visit from them before purchasing elsewhere, 
knowing that our goods have been well bought, 
and will give the desired satisfaction, both in 
quality and price.

(Special to the Daily Telegraph.)
Portland, Me., 8ept. 16.

There was an Immense crowd in at
tendance at the Lake Sebago regatta tp- 
dav. The water was as smooth as glass.

The double scull race was won by 
Brayley of St. John and Stewart of Port
land, in 18 minutes, 46 seconds. They 
defeated the O’Donnell Brothers, of Bos
ton.

NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
Fonr Cases lo ArriveBUT !

For “A_ll Time.”
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

STILLWELL & GOGRI1V.
__________________ sep!4 lm___________ _______

T

/^XNE DOZ. CARTES dk VISITE, and two 
VJ dozen OTHER PICTURES, without .in
crease of Pfice, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will be patented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.

Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on meta 

or card board, oval frames,
Cor. King and Germain streets

By American Boat this day.
8 BB3bblhC? bAPPlI'KS;

2 bxs Robertson’s Tomatoes; cheap. sepl6
Fresh Bird Seed, etc.

BOWES À EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.The professional single scull was won 

by Landers of Salem, in 18 minutes, 49 
seconds. Brayley, who entered, was 
leading the line and sure of the race when 
his oar broke,.and he was forced to with
draw.

The four-oared race was won by the 
Faulkner-Regan crew of Boston, In 30 
minutes 43 seconds.

The amateur single scull was taken by 
Stewart of Portland, In «19 minutes 82 
seconds.

sep!7
Baddies. Baddies.Flour.

German Rape Seed,
Canary Reed,

Landing ex-schoouer Unexpected, from Boston ;
OBLS Flour, Queen City and 

JdKJ * * iJ Extra State.
Fcr sale low by

GEO. MORRISON, Jb..
J2 and 13 South Wharf.

dec 26 Just received from Digby—

Six dozen Choice Finnen Haddies ! Hemp Seed.
SHIPPING NEWS. Maw Seed,

Millet Seed,sep 17
For sale atPORT OP SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Sept 16—Ship Maggie E Seeds, 

13ti7^new), Whiting, from Maitland; James U
Bark Patriot Queen. Nicoll, Lancaster, Eng, Mc- 

Lauchlin <fc Wilson, bal.
CLEARED.

Ship Rossignol, 1509. Hatfield, London, A Gib
son, 1,159,211 ft deals, 96,482 ft ends.

Schr Falco, 117, Haley, Vineyard Haven, A 
Cushing dt Co, 748.00J laths.

D W Clark, lid, Peck, for New York, C 
Hamilton » Co. 6J5.003 laths.

17th—Schr Geo G Jewett, 181, Finlay, Phila
delphia, Soammell Bros; 187,000 pickets.

Schr Talent, 68. Port William, via Dorchester.
Sohr Spring Bird, 91, McLean, Boston, Jewett
Schr^eoSDdFore™, 74. Bishop. Joggins.
Schr W Winchester, St George.
Schr Cygnet. Yarmouth.
Schr Active, Weymouth-
Sohr Prospect. Annapolis.

SAILED.
16th—Bark Sarah Chambers, Rutherford, Lon-
17th—Ship Rossignol, Hatfield, do; barks Oliver 

Emery, Dill, Dublin; Francis Maria, Aubin, 
Rouen.

Cheese, Canvased Hamua 
and. Bacon.

Received to-day ;

R. B. PUDDINGTON, 
44 Charlotte street.

Cuttle Fish Bone.
sep!6

For sale by2 Market Square.50 Uheeae: ?
and Bacon.

Nova Scotia News.
Two lads named Fadden and Turple, 

Who were recently committed to the 
Truro jail, to await their trial on a charge 
Ol burglary, made their escape on Satur
day night. They made their exit by tear
ing up a portion of the flooring of their 
cell, under which was an old drain.

The town of Pleton.was jolly to day 
celebrating the 101st anniversary of the 
settlement of the town. The Battery of 
Artillery fired off a salute of 101 guns at 
6 o'clock. Immediately after,the bells of 
the churches were set ringing. At 10 
o'clock a grand Indian wardance attract
ed a large erowd. At 11 o’clock the usual 
Scottish games were the attraction. The 
day passed off pleasantly. A large num 
her ol peyons were In town from the 
surrounding country. There will be a 
torch-light procession this evening. The 
ad hoc Court sat to-day notwithstanding 
the general holiday.—2£t. Beporter, 15th.

L’annce dernlere Montreal a importe 
17,000,000 de ctgarres. Avec cela, ou re
spirer le bon air?—L'Aurore.

By the recent agreement ol Atlantic 
steamship companies at Liverpool a uni
form rate of steerage passage was fixed 
at £5 for both slow and fast steamers 
plying between Liverpool and Boston. 
Passengers intending to land at New 
York were thus enabled to travel in fast 
boats at slow boat fares by taking tickets 
for Boston. The slow lines have conse
quently withdrawn from the agreement, 
and competition has recommenced. 
Steerage passengers are now taken on 
some line» at three guineas.

Some remarkable.contrlvances for the 
indication and regulation of time were 
txlilblted at the London Exposition. 
Among these was a clock moved by the 
equilibrium of water and air; a clock In 
a case, which occupied thirty-four years 
in completing it, with astronomical, chro
nological, and other movements, with 
organ, &c. ; a geographical clock, show
ing the difference of mean time in all the 
capitals of F.urope ; a clock showing the 
days of the month, the months of the 
year, the motions of the sun and moon, 
and the state of the tide at some of the 
principal sea ports of Great Britain, Ire
land, France, America, Spain, Portugal, 
Holland, and Germany, and going for 12 
mon hs; a skeleton striking clock, going 
400 days, and showing dead seconds by 
means of a chronometer; a tell tale 
clock, for the purpose of detecting delin
quent servants, and calculated for 
the express purpose of regulating domes
tics. Among the watches exhibited was 
one which goes a year; another showed 
the time to a sixth of a second ; and a 
third was made of Ivory,with gold screws 
and steel moving powers worked in ten 
rubles, and weighed—glass and vase in
cluded—only half an ounce.

HANINGTCN BROS..
Foster's Corner.

Hams
GEO. MORRISON. .Tb„

12 and 13 South Wharf.
THE “

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY

NEW GOODS!sepl7

W. W. JORDAN
Schr Cheap English Blankets,POETRY AND SONG!

Edited by
DR. J. G. HOLLAND,

Author of “ Kathrina,” “ Bi ter Sweet,” etc, T ADIES’ Silk Scarfs; 
pAVOHITE SONG Is a royal octave ^ Bld'd 1 BeadS Trimming,: e
JL volume of over 700 pages, printed Beaded Belt»,
in the best style of the art, on the finest Leather Belts, plein and fancy,eto. sep!4 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 

st eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) tamous poems.

The illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

“ Maud Muller, on a summer’s day,
Raked the meadows s* eet with hay ;”

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beautiful and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

Has ready for inapec ion a large stock of
Large sises, $2.50, $3.80 an 1 $5.00 per pair.

Cheap Tweed Plaids,
20c, 23c and 20c per yard.

"YyOOL^PLAIDS, 28
' 5 GOODS, 16 cts up to 32 cts,, good 

Splendid value in WOOLSHAWLS. at all prices, 
Largo assortment in DARK PRINTS, 10 cents 

up to 18 cents per yard.
Fan y Braided Tweel SKIRTS, $1.40 up to $2.00 
All mol Scarlet and White FLANNELS. 24c.

cents up to 38 cts. per
Smoked Salmon. DRES

mo
lOO t>t>l» Smoked Salmon,

In splendid order.

For sale low by the case if immediately ap
plied for?

up to 50 cts per yard.
Fancy FLANNELS—cheap.
White and Colored COUNTERPANES,

British Port».
ARRIVED.

AtQueenstowo. 15th inst, brig Florence, from
At Liverpool/l5th inst, ship Jane Fish. h*nce.
From Bristol, 15th inst, brig G. P. Sherwood, for 

United States.
At Glasgow, 15th inst. ship Belmont, hence.
At Queenstown, 31st ult, bark Odin, henoe; 2nd 

inst. ship Empress from London.
At London, 2nd inst, ship Shallmar;
At*Liverpool, 2nd inst, bark Halvard, henoe. sch 

Klalsiena, from Lepreaux.
At Deal, 2nd inst, bark Synnga, Gibbon, from 

London, for Sydney, CB, .
At Halifax, 15th inst, schr Petite JReviere, 

Swain, hence. , . _ _ _ _
At Pictou, 10th inst, brig Oyster Bed Lass,
A?Greenock° ^îcf inst ship Isabella Mott,Graves, 

Annapolis, NS. , . , ,
17th inst, stmship Columbia, from 

Glasgow and Liverpool, for this port.
At Quebec.^ 11th inst, ship Athemas, Jones, for
At Liverpool, 31st ult, ship Aricana, hence; 1st, 

A M Lotinga, from Shediac.
At HulL 31st ult, A ma, from Miramichi.
At Swansea, 2nd inst, Meta, Schultz, from Mira

michi; Fanny, Evans, from Bay Verto.
ENTERED 8UT.

At Liverpool. 1st inst. steamship Trent, Leggct, 
for tsis port via Barrow.

LOADING.
At Cardiff 31st ult; Southerland, Curtney. for 

Richibucto.

very
cheap.

Heavy Twilled Sheets, 81.70 per pair.
Grey and White Sheeting Cottons, at low prices. 
Splendid value in Grey and White Cottons. 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, at low prices.

GOODS,

BERTON BROS.

WOOL
93- All Goods are marked in Plain Figures, 

and one price only, atfrom Yoka-
T. 91. FRASER’S,

Cloth and Linen Warehouse.NOTICE.
sep!5 42 Charlotte st„ King Square.

“ Over stony ways.
In little sharps and trebles.”

SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT r
SEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O office of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
WEDNESDAY, 23rd day of September instant, 
at 12 o’clock noon, f>r building a Swing Draw 
in Vaughan’s Creek Bridge, St. Martins, St. 
John County,

At Halifax ‘‘Till last by Philip’s farm it flows,
T • join t o brimtn ng river.”

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the Amcrlcau press—a fitt^ig gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.

—op TEE-
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
* Of Norfolk, Virginia.

Drawing N ovember 19th.

Plan and Specification to be seen at the office 
of the Hon. E. Willis, St. John, and at the 
Board of Works Office, Fredericton.

1 he names of two responsible persons willing 
to become sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract will be required.

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

WM. M. KELLY. 
Chief Commissioner.

LIST OF GIFTS.
$90.000 

‘ 25.IM0 
20,000 

- 10,000

1 Grand Cash Gift of 
1 do do - 
1 do do
1 do do -
1 do do
1 do do
1 do do

15 Cash Gifts ef $1,000 each,
28 Cash Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each, - •
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each,

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each, - 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each,

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each,
6,000 Cash Pritos, Aggregating

M. MoLEOD,
sepll tf General Agent Dep-'rtmenl of Public Works, t 

Fredericton, Sept. 10,1874./ septl2 5,000

Notice of Removal. 2.500CLEARED.
At Halifax, 15th inst. schr A C Watson, Starkey, 
AtPictmifllth inst, schr Martha A, Glass, for 
At Sydney,’ CB, 7th inst schr Teal, Smith, for

Now Landing ex SS Sidonia, 
from Liverpool.

2,060
• 14.000
- IO.SoO

n.000
-

-Miooo

E. & G. MORIABITY
11 EG to inform their friends and the public that 

thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Frasor, Germain 
street, (two doors from Chnloner’s Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of
Cloths, Oassimeres, Doeskins,

At Dublin, 1st inst, echr Vesper, Copp, for Syd- 
ney, CB, 31st ult, Emma Payzant, Dexter, for

At Lon2un, 3nd inst DeSalabery, Levitt, for St

At Liverpool, 2nd inst, Olive Mount, Jordan, for 
Halifax. NS.

^ p* ^~1ASES Cocoaand^Chocolate Prcjjara-
nsisting of Ôhocolate Creams; Chocolate 
Cakes: Carraons Chocolate; Chocolate de 

Santé; Chocolate Paste: Spanish Cocoa, etc.; 25 
bags Castana Nuts; 20 bags Walnuts; 10 frails 
Dates; 5 baskets Stamped Cbeddor Cheese; 4 bbls. 
Epsom Salts; 20 casks Scotch Refined Sugar.

- $250,000
, 810. Half 
.50. Eleven

tol, co 
Cre.im

Tickets, 8">. Quarter Tickets 
Tickes for 8109.

93- No discount on less amount.
For Circulars.Tickets audalj o^her mfonmition
sep 14 ____________22 Germain street.

Beal Havana Cigars.
On Hand:!

-| z~x "D EAL Ha^na Cigars
\JUU XV —superior quality.

Tweeds, Vestings, eto.
93~ Gent’s Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable style.
EDWARD & GILES MORIARITY.

Merchant Tailors. 
St John, N. B„ 5th, 1874. sep9

BAILED.
From Penarth «1st ult, ship Norseman. Lane, 

from Rio Janeiro. ,
From Queenstown, 1st last, ship Bradlebane, for 

Liverpool. J F Whiting, Spicer, for Bull.
From Gravesend, 1st, and at Deal, 2nd, Cambria, 

from London, for this port; 2nd inst, Ocean, 
from London, for this port.

At Liverpool, 1st inst, brig Mercator, from Lep-

BY RAIL:—
2 cases Deviled Ham; 15 cases Bartlett’s Black

ing; 7 bales Grensablo Walnuts;'560 oases Canaod 
Lobsters; 25 cases Canned Salmon.

Daily expected by sailing vessels:—500 boxes 
Layer Raisins. Apples, Pears, Peaches. Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, eto.

> » ^
>1 () A ~TT~1IDS Scotch Refined Sugar; Cane 

XX Sugar, Diamond S, warranted 
ree of beet. Now landing per S.S. Assyria.

GEO. ROBERTSON, 
Wholesale,

6 Water street.

I
From Calcutta, 1st inst. ship Parkfield, Ander

son, for---- .
From Barrow-in-Furness. 41st ult, Reliance-

very low. 
septl4 nws tol

For sale low, 

ep7 dw
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO..

62 King troet.sep 5

ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE C0‘Y 1
$5,000,000.

All Classes of Risks aoainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
ALL CLAIMS WILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY Off THE LOSS BBIHG ESTABLISH! »

. nmunn „ ROM. JOHN YOUNG............. ............ ......... .... ». Prksidxht.
ARTHUR GAGNON, Seoretary-Treamrer. ALFRED PERRY. Manager.

Head Office, - - - 160 SI. James Street, Montreal»
NEW BRUNSWICK BBANCII.

DIRKCTORSl

Capital Authorized,

“WMfc— aamisrSoLKuero
Applications for Insurance received, and ell information, given on application to

M. & T. B. ROBINSON, General Agents,
Office 1 Ne. 1, Street Range, Hltehie-e Building, St. John.feb 2T tf

LONDON HOUSE
RETAIL.

Just aeoeired per " Sidonian.” and. ’• Hibernian."'

FANCY COATINGS, TROUSERINGS, BEAVERS
ANI> NAP CLOTHS. 

PRINTS. WHITE COTTONS, SHAWLS,
Fancy Dress Goods, Tweeds, Flannels;

Blanket^, Damasks and Repps.
RAILWAY RUGA, rRIBDONS, ÏRILUNGA.

Fancy] Buttons and General Haberdashery.
(BARNES, KERR aS* CO.,

3 and 4 Market Square.ang 31

r

LONDON HOUSE.
SEPTEMBER 9th, 1874. "ITTA NTED.-A Coèk who understands gen - 

TV eral House Work, Good wages will be 
paid. Apply to HALL A FAIRWEATHER, 

sep32 lw_________________ South Wharf.

script'ong in this city for Tlie Illustrated 
Library ef Favorite Song. This is a work 
of the highest literary character, edit d by Dr. 
Botfand. and* published by Messrs. Scribner, 
Armstrong & G of New York. Apply person
al or bg letter

sepll tf

Our Fall Importations,
>, to
M. McLEOD, General Agent,

51 Prince Wm. str et. 1WHOLESALE,

$»t jWk.COMPRISE

New Goods "F3B1AI* EISTATIC FOR SALK.—The sub- 
soriber offers for sale the premises where 

he now resides, situated in ene of the most 
pleasant parts of the thriving Town of Portland 
and adjbiain» the residence of Wm. Jack, Esq 
Entrance to property on Summer street.

The grounds contain three acres, more or less, on 
which is a substantial dwelling house,.finished in 
modem style* with frost-proof cellar, rooms and 
bedrooms; together with wood and coal house 
complete. There is also an excellent barn and 
a never-feiHng spring of water on the premises. 
The whole well worthy the inspection of any one 
desiring a suburban residence within fifteen 
minutes’ walk of the city and markets. Should 
the property not be sold before the first day o 
October next, it will after that time be offered at 
public auction in four separate parcels, of which 
due notice will be given. Information respect
ing the above can be obtained from Beard Sc 
Venning. Ptinc* Wm. street, or from the sub
scriber.

a*g25;lm.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Received per steamers Tyrian, Caspian, Sidoni
an, Hibernian, Assyria, Delta, Thames, etc.

Ladies’ Dress Goods,

In immense variety; Trimmings, Trimming 
Silks, Millinery, Laces, Ribbons, Hats, Bonnets, 
Feathers, Flowers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Velvets. Linens, Lawns, Muslin.

CLOTHS, WM.N. VENNING.M
te7e.«oBw?vF

mgin Rodney Slip, Carleton, whére she can be 
examined. For particulars apply to

J. AS. LEONARD,
No. 12 Nelson street.

Fancy Coatings. Over Coatings, in Pilots, Beav
ers, Bear Cloths, Muscovias, Black and Mue 
Broads, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, 
Silesias, Italians, Grey and White Cottons, 
Prints, Bed Ticks, Denims, Canvas, Shirtings, 
Flannels, Blankets, Cotton Warps, Linen and 
Cotton Bags. In our

aug 20

PHOTOGRAPHY.
IFOR SALE.Ready-Made Clothing. FWIITEwell-known PROTOGRAPHIC STUDIO. X 74 Prince William street, completely fitted 

ter carrying on a first-clasd business, now in the 
occupation of Mr. Hinch. This is a splendid op
portunity for a business man. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling. Studio pleasant, and hand
somely furnished. 2 years’ lease unexpired. 

Apply early to JAMES HINCH, 
United States Hotel,

St. John, N. B

Warerooms will be found "a varied assortment, 
in style, finish and price for all classes.

Habeidashery & Small Wares,
apl3

Complete In Every Department.
Insolvent Act of 1869.

**,0ur Buyer remains for a time, and will be 
sending New Goods by every steamer.

CANADA.1
Province of NewBrunswick 

County of St. John.
In the Matter of Horace T, Ames; individually, 

and as a « artner in the firm of Ames Sc 
Longmore, an Insolvent. 

f'l^HE under igned has filed in the office of this X Court a consent by his creditors to his dis
charge, and on Friday the sixteenth day of Oc
tober next, he will apply to the Honorable 
Charles Waters, Judge of the Cdhnty Court, of 
the City and County of St. John, at his Chambers 
in the City of St, John, for a confirmation of the 
discharge thereby effected.

Dat*:d at the City of St. John, in the City and 
County of St. John, the 8th day of September,

HORACE T. AMES. 
Br C N. SKINNER, « 

His Attorney ad litem

1 QAA# "RXS Smoked Herring. At 
Jl -A-> lowest market mtesoy

MASTERS & PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

) In the County 
> Court of tho City A 
J County of St. John,

DANIEL & BOYD.

Now is the Time for It!

The American Literary Wcrld says :—

ii "XI7B ennot commend ‘THE NOTARY'S 
W NOSE ’ a< a hot weather book : it is 

too funnv, and too likely to throw one into a 
perspiration.”

1874.

sep!4 til date

The Nose of a Notary ! !
By Edmund About. 

May be had 16mo Cloth at 
sepl5

>
Jast Received Ex Steamship 

Thames, from London.
R CASKS Brandy.
25 oases do, pints__

A. J. AIV 8T LONG,
40 C-vrio ;<a ju-jj

MoMILLXN’S,
_________________ 78 PrinceYVm. Street.

1 Of 1 T3BLS Dulce.—A choice lot. j For 
14ASTER8 l PATTERSON.

eepl4

25 Q
sepll nws tol19 South M. Wharf.

Announcement !: Ruction Salt.
Bankrupt Stock

BY AUCTION.

rjlHE subscriber being about to REMOVE to 
X his new store, comer 01 Union and Char- 
otte streets, in a few weeks, will dispose of his 

en tiro stock of WATCHES. CLOCKS and JEW
ELRY at a great reduction in priées. Com- 

"ng this day and continuing from day to. 
day until the whole stock is disposed of.

Persons desirous of purchasing any of the 
above goods may rely on getting great baegains, 
as the stock must be sold before,removed.

CEO. H. MARTIN,
Agent for the Waltham Watches.

THE EVENING, at' No. 12 King Square, 
without reserve.—

A LARGE and varied assortment of Nevghnd 
JL3L Useful Goods, consisting in part of Shots, 
Bhpes, Hats, Caps and Ready-made Clothing, 
Shirts* Drawers. Tweeds, Ladies’ Dress Goods, 
and Fancy Goods Clocks, Watches, Hardware, 
Glassware, and Muaioal Instruments.

be expected, AS THEY
MUST BE SOLD, /

SALE POSI Tl UAr-rcommencing at 7i4 o’clock.
E. E. LESTER.

augl3 nws Auctioneer.

menci

28 GERMAIN STREET. 28

aug!7

%

y

C. FLOOD,
[IMPORTER AND DEALER HI GRAND, SQUARE ANR^UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES, CABINET ORGANS,
and Groneral Musical Merchandize,

Has REMOVED to No. 75 King Street,
(UNDER THE" WAVERLEY HOUSR)

"TUST OPENED—A Large Stock of French and American PIANOFORTES, from the best 
U and most responsible manufacturers, including the celebrated Wm. Bourne Pianoforte.

93-An inspection respectfully solicite*. TUNING and, REPAIRING attended toby Ml* 
Bourns from Boston. may 21

.

m
h

P



PIO ,JKO\.ft tmm
GKRAiND LAKE $

"Arsyria,” fromHourly expected per rtanmsliip 
Glasgow :Fortnightly Steam Communica

tion Between Glasgow, Liver- 60 T°«ftons koÇn^<«ndnhg Iron
50 tons No. 1. Eglinton Fig Iron.Steamer “May Queen.”

For sale to arrive.
SCAMMRLL BROS.. 

Agents Anchor Line, 
__________ 5 and 6 Smyth street.

► CC5 TJ
iTffflB* will leave her wharf. Indian- 

town, for Salmon River, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Srimon River on the 
mornings of Monday and Thursday of each 
week, touching in at Qagetown both ways.

Going up, will connect at Jemseg Landing 
with steamers doming from Fredericton.

On the trip of Wednesday and Thursday she 
.. ill run on the west side of Long Island.

A careful agent always in attendance at ware»
hoa,e,IndiantoWn.^AÏ*eiveif«!fh.ÈwATi

augSl 39 Dock street.

aug28
HAVtKeTON’S

Essence of Jamaica
ël4\OtER.

[CHOROnE

Atlantic Service.
■ i

Anchor Line Steamships have been arranged as
Pains in theZ^IURES Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

VV Stomach, etc , etc.

Directions with the bottle.Washademoak Lake.
Steamer “ STAR.”

Three Trip7¥»ch Week ! VSS, ^55*;**^“
---------  TYRIAH,*- - - - Baterdaj. August 2kh,

T EAVES Indiantown on fuesnay?, Thuja- _ „ , gt John N.B.Li days and Saturdays «lOo’c.ock a. for r ^ ^^^unf .hsAncLr Lte Com-

COLE'S ISLAND, X^ed^Ss P™venfXTn&Pn Jo "
_ . cumstanees), and being powerful and of large

calling at all intermediate landings, Returning carrying capacity, should receive from importers 
the following days, leaving Cole s Island at 7.80 their undivided support. . ^ ' ' ‘
o’clock, a. m, „T _ ... . ^ The Steamers aboveadvertised we first-claw.

Freight received at Warehouse. Indiantown, in every respect, and beifig comfortable, reliable 
by M. HAMM, Agent, and splonoidly equipped, should bewfawgely

auerl Indiantown, DatronUed by travellers. ' / . , . .
-i^F-----~w -»-m.T-sm f To parties desirous of bringing out theirUNION LINE . «™^y-^«i,^nCd^ed\ïfsS

to St, John, N. B., which are good for 12 months.

follows, vis
COLUMBIA, . . . ;

:

Saturday, August 29th. Wodnesday, Sept. 2nd
•IDONUI.

HANINGTON BROS., 
_______ Fosters Corner.^»cp3

Briggs’ Blackberry Syrup.
1

A MOST Certain cure for Looseness of the 
A Bowels, of whatever name or nature. 
Chronic or Acute, in man, woman or o. lid.

For sale by
JOHN MoARTHUR & CO..

! Comer Brussels and Hanover sta.,
St. John. N. B.sept3

TEA BISCUIT.

For Fredericton,
..$1.90.

FREIGHT.
Freight from Liverpool, Glasgow or London 

will be carried upon as favorable terms as by 
any other first-clasu Steamship Lire, and without 
binding importers for any special period.

FARKSX

if
FARE,

Tea BiscuitlHot Every Evening-^■U-a.K. P S TWESTON’^untilfurthOT
^^^^K,f>REDiRICT0SüÏÏ.n-

Through Tickets to Woodstock, and interme
diate R.R. S.ations, via New Brunswick Rail
way ; also to Woodstock. Tobique and Grand 
Falls, via People’s Line steamers, afcd to Boston 
and Portland, via 1.8. S. Go’s steamers, for sale 
n bbard and at Union Line Office, at redueedc 

rates.

Cabffl Passage...... ............. 13 GuineasintemSd;::::............................... » do.
Steerage do...............    6 do,

SCAMMELL BROS., Agents,
5 and 6 Smyth street.

P S.-The S. S. Assyria sailed frora Liyerpool 
on Thursday, 20th inst., for Halifax and this port, 

aug 27 _________________

At OUT m A HKVENOIV8

64 Charlotte Street.I 'may 16

DAIRY BUTTER.iXFHKb3 LINK.
Steamer ROlfeESAYA oareful^ent^always in attendance to receive 48 , Packages

Fer Fredericton •39may 10______________
Steamer “ E.11PBESS”

AND THE

Choice Dairy Butter$1.50.FARE,

ON CONSIGNMENT. 

W. A. SPENCE,

ffrnmmm TyNTIL further notice 
LJ Steamer Rothesay will 

leave Indiantown for Fred- 
•S^SSaBMSSSSÊs erjeton every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 9 
o’clock: Returning — will leave Fredericton 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mom 
ing at /the same hour.

Connections made mt Fredericton with steamers 
of the People’s Line for Woodstock. Tobique, 
Grand Falls, and New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock and intermediate R. R. Statutes 
Tickets for sale on board Steamer and er the 
office of the Express Line. ^ .

43T Through Tickets for Portland and Boston 
a International S. S. Line, for sale on board 

steamer at a reduced rate " _
Freight received at the Warehouse at Indian- 

by a careful agent, who is always in attend-

Windsor and Annapolis Railway.
North Slip.

taken at greatly reduced rates. ,
A careful Agent in attendance at « areheusa, 

Reed’s Point, between 8 a. m„ and 0 p. m„ daily,
FreiS’t"received morning of sailing. 

Fo, Wa, b£. ^.to.-a^te
mar 27 Agente, 30 Dock street.

dwanglS

GENTLEMEN & YOUTH*»

Tailoring Establishment •
ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,

TAIL O R S

EWAY.

tjwn
ance. AND DEALERS IN

ENOCH LUNT A SONS,
41 Dock street. Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,anglS up1874.

Grain Scythes.
TN stock—22 doe Grain Scythes; 76 dot 
1 and Sickles; 40cases Axle Grease.NTEHNKTIONAL STEAMSHIP COMFAIT No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

'W* Particular attention given to Custom 
Work. _______________ _________ June 9-

Hooku

80 doz^‘ Jones ” Railroad Shovels: 
40 ** Picks;
6 “ Mattocks;

Mcwt Cast Steel Hammers;
7 tons “Frith’s” Cast Steel;

1200 kegs Blasting Powder;
6 fobls Fuse; _

Summer Arrangement. 
TRI-WEEKLY JLeTNE. COPPERPLATE

ENGRAVING.
êÆHSrfeEfiæ
and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport with stair. “ Belle Brown, for St. An-
d,No9cl”îm8'1for allowance after Goods leave the 
warehouse. . _ , ,

Freights received Tuesday, Thursdar and
Saturday only up to 6 »’^.PCHiSB0LM. 

Juno 20_______________  ________ Agent

Fœa.rffiœai-
ecutcd. Household Plate, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters. 
Monograms or Family 

Greets, at Moderate 
Charges.

R. HERBERT GREEN
(Late of Nottingham, England).

79 GERMAIN 
I N. B.—STENCIL CUTTING of every deecrip- 
tion done in first-rate style. jlySO ly

doi^Potato Forks and Diggers;
e so ow or TH0RNE.

an
sep8

TheNew Dominion 
STEAM MANUFACTORY

Fancy

has removed from 45 Dock Street to 
No. PRINCE! WM. STREET
~\TTHERE, with increased facilities for çar- YY rying on the manufacture of Confection
ery and Biscuit, they are prepared to fill all 
orders that they may be favored with at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

STREET.

North Shore Line.
(Under Government Contracta) 
rpHE Steamer “CITY OF ST.JOHN,” Capt. 
JL John Belmore, Commander, will leave 
Point DuChene 'Shediac terminus Intercolonial
^ftsïïfityoôr^ife(s?
for Richibucto, (weather permitting.]. Chat
ham, Newcastle, Bathurst, Dalhousie and 
Campbellton. Returning, .leaves Camp- 
bellton, Dalhousie an^ Bathurst on MON
DAY; Newcastle aid Chatham TUES
DAY, for Shediac. Pa^cngere arrive atMira- 
michi the same day they leave St. Jonm A 
train will leave Point du Chene every Tuesday 
evening, in order to bring through passengers by 
steamer “City of St. John” to St. John, in time 
to connect with all lines leaving St. Job 
Wednesday morning. To lovera efthe beanti- 
jul in nature, a trip up the North Shore stands 
almost unrivalled 1 The scenery along the .Bay 
de Chaleur and Restigouche River, is ^especially 
picturesque and grand ; this, combwted with the 
excellent fishing to be had there.makes it a route 
particularly attractive to tourists and pleasure-
8e^A!rickets for sale at the Railway Station., St. 
John, àt W. H. Olive’s ticket agency, Pnnoe

street, aud at
ang28 u p_______________ .
Sttnr. u Edgar Stuart,”

Through connection to Woodstock, Houlton and 
Canterbury, via St. Stephen, with the N. B. 
and Canada Railway, twice each week. 
Through Bills Lading to Woodstock, Houlton 
and Canterbury, signed at the Warehouse of 
the Steamer, at Reed’s Point.

STOVE WARER00MS
BISCUIT—Soda, Sugar, Graham. Wine; Mixed, 

F. Pilot, Groat. Boston Crackers. Butter 
Biscuit, No. 1 Pilot, Medium, Navy, for ship*’ 
use.

SYRUPS1^- Lemon, Raspberry, Strawbeny,
Dealers are respectfully requested to call and 

examine our great variety of Biscuit and Con
fection sbefore purchasing.

Corner Canterbury A Church Sta.

npHE Subscriber has iust received a large and JL well assorted consignment of COOKING 
STOVES, efid Ranges, Hall Stoves and Frank
lins m all the latest and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal 
Scuttles, Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
Furniture, of the most improved patterns, all or 
which he is prepared to sell at a very sligh 
vance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers. 
Hou&ekcepcrs requiring outfits will receive 

prompt attention and a good arttcle^

arg!9 ly
FI TJTIJNGr MACHINES,

t ad-Olimping Irons,
Pinking Irons,

Mincing Machines, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Coffee Mills,
ICIGARSCan Openers,

Ice Picks and Axes, Ice Cream Freeiers; Re- 
'Jrigiratora, at to. priées.

BOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury, street.Wm. A SONS. 

41 Dock street. ROBERT MARSHALL» 4

Fire, Life 4 Marine Insurance ten1
IN STORE :

The Largast and Best Selected StockNOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN. NIB.

apr H> In the market, including fkrorite brands ofsâMipKl!
THURSDAY and SATURDAY MORNING, at 
8 o’clock, for St. Stephen, calling a.t St üeorge 
and St. Andrews, and connecting with the N. B. 
and Canada Railway to Woodstock. Houlton and 
Canterbury, making a through and reliable con
nection. Returning from St. Stephen every 
Monday and Friday morning, calling attaint, 
Andrews and St. George. On every Satarday 
and Monday the Steamer will call at Beaver

The above Steamer connects every trip with 
the Steamer " Cochitute/’ for St George.

Freight (which must be plainly marked) re
ceived at the Steamer’s Warehouse, at Reed’B. 
Point, up to 6 o’clock, p. m., by the Agent, wne 1 
is always in attendance^ ^ & ^

July 20 n p 41 Dock street.

GOLD !! Havana, German and Canadian 
Goods,

Jest Received:
WHOLESALE ONLY.CUMMERS A SON S DEEP GOLD LEAF; 

O Gold Bronze;
Gilders’ Knives;

Cushions; 49“ An inspection solicited.
Goldsize; _
Winaor & Fen tan s Oil Colors;

“ Brushes, (Sable, Hog and Camel 
Hair);

Re Re DUNCAN#

91 Water street.Also—a lot of Pure White Wax, suitable fo# 
making .Wax Frames, etc.

For «île low by
LAWTON BROTHERS,

June 30

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,FOUR TRIPLA WEEK 1

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX. 9 KING SQUARE.

4^* The Finest HAVANA CIGARS always 
on hand. aug27 dw

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
Steamer “Empress,”

. FOB DIG BY AND ANNAPOLIS !
Connecting with the Wmdsor and Annapolis 

Railway for WINDSOR. HALIFAX, and 
intermediate Stations, and With Stages for 
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH. N.S.Z^N and after MON- 

kU DAY, June 15th,
gtauner^EMPRESé wUl

Point, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY^RIDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, morning. Re- 
turning, will leave Annapolis on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
p. m„ after arrival of express tram from Halifax.

In order to afford facilitlee to portons who 
may wish to make a short trip either for their 
health or pleasure, the owners offer to the public 
the inducement of ONE park for the tnp, return 
ticket free, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of 
each week, returning same day.

Fare—St. John to Digby.......... ..01^0
“ Annapolis............ 2.00
“ Halifax................  5.00

SMALL & HATHEWAYI 
39 Dock Street.

All Descriptions of Printing exeenteo 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dail' 
Tribune, No. ô3 Prince William street, 

urotentiv attended *o.
P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, so 

heM unreo Trial.

OATMEAL.

99. W. .
LANDING :

Molasses.
Landing this day, cx brigt Zlngu : 

Z^ASKS Barbadoes Molasses.
50 do Cienfuegos do, 

rinidad Molasses. A choice lot. 
F^lo by w F HARRIS0N

16 South Wharf.

SqO Bills. Firs t Premium’

OATMEAIL. 50 do
For sale low by

sep7
HALL k FAIRWEATHER.ang!7 Teas. Pickles, Nats, etc.

Landing ex S. 8. Thames.O HT T T F chests Choice Congou Tea;
I XX 30 bbls Morton ana 

ed Pickles.
20 sa^ks Walnuts and Filberts:
20 cases Coleman’s Blue and White Starch; 

Fall stock of Teas and general Groceries, per 
steamer now en route.

GEO. MORRISON, Jr..
12 and 13 South Wharf,

Peaches.

Great Reduction in Prices !
Barnes Mix-

A verv large assortment of
COOKING, HALL AND

S T O T JE S .
Everything in the Tinware and Hardware Line 

to select from, at such prices as cannot 
fail to please all.

N. B—All orders for PLUMBING. GAS FIT
TING and TIN SMITHING attended to with 
nsnal punctuality, and at low charges.

A call Is respectfully solicited.

PARLOR
jnnelSup

Steamer “ FAWN.”
FO H GAGETOWN.

seplO ______
Peaches.

Received ;
10 Boxes Peaches.

For sale at
10 WATER STREET,

J. D. TURNER.

TTNTIL farther notice the swift and oom- VJ modious steamer FAWN _ will run daily 
trine from and to Gagetown, leavmg Union Line 
Wharf, Indiantown, at 3.30 p. m., every after
noon. Returning, will leave Gagetown at 7 
o’clock every morning, calling at Oak Point 

• Wharf, Thompson’s Wharf, ana all intermedi
ate landings, both ways, going and returning by 
east side of Long Island. This will afford a de
lightful trip bn the river and be an accommoda
tion for farmers who can bringftheir produce tol 
market and return to their homes the same day ; 
and, also, to business men, whose families are 
stopping at places along the route, they having 
an opportunity to join them after the business of 
the any and return before business hours next 
morning. . _ . ,

Fare to Mouth of Washademoak, 25 cents; to 
G getown, $1.00. fheight taken .MowÆh ay

39 Dock street.

JOHN E. PORTER, 
__ 103 Union streetaug!4 3m d

Sugar and Molasses.
iUounie Brandy.

Daily expected per steamship Thames, from 
London:

30 HHMTdXrîo RicS84 sdTri
170 Puns Barbadoes Molasses.
00 do Cienfuegos do 
20 do Nevis 2Sea°tiEofs.rDcF0$EST,

11 South Wharf A. J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.61Zk TTHDS Scotch Refined Sugar; Cane 

*d\J XX Sugar, Diamond S, warranted 
ree of beet. Now landing per 8.S. Assyria.

For sale low. \ GEO. ROBERTSON.
Wholesale,

6 Water street.

BL9 American Apples; 57 boxe 
Canada Chres *. Just received, s 

GEO. ROBERTSON.
158 King street.

50 B
ep7 dwsugl up sep5 dw

—•

THE I Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and 

cure of all derange
ments in the stom
ach, liver, and bow
els. They are a mild 
aperient, and an 
excellent purgative. 

_ Being purely vege- 
•oÇJT table, they contain 

no mercury or mine
ral whatever. Much 
serious sickness and 
suffering is prevent* 
ed by their timely 

use ; and every family should have them on hand 
for their protection and relief, when required. 
Long experience has proved them to be the saf
est, surest, and best of all the Pills with which 
the market abounds. By their occasional use, 
the blood is purified, the corruptions of the sys
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the 
Whole machinery of life restored to its healthy 
activity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer’• Pill*, and 
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease 
is changed into health, the value of which change, 
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy 
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating 
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their 
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so 
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. 
Although searching, they are mild, and operate 
without disturbance to the constitution or diet, or 
occupation.

Full directions

TRIBUNE !

AN INDEPENDENT

Newspaper.

SÙBSCRIBÉ FOB IX Î

THE

Tribune, ____________ | are given on the wrapnt
each box, how to use them as a Family Pn; 
and for the following complaints, which t 
Pill, rapidly cure

For Dyspepaia or Imdlgestlom, X.IM1 
■cm, Lsnraor and Aoaa off Ap*e«l«e, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Edver Complaint and its various symp
tom», Billons Headache, Melt Head- 
ache, Haaadlce or «ree. Sickaem, Bil
lons Colic and Billon» Movers, they sboidd 
be Judiciously taken tor each case, to correct the 
diseased action or remove the obstructions wmen 
cause it.

A FIRST-CLASS

FAMILY PAPER.
For Dysentery or Dlamoa, out one 

mild dose is generally required.
For Bhenmatlem, «eat, «ravel, PM.

fidê**Xâeïfamf£o?«f.*hev should be contin- 
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased 
action of the system. With such change those 
complaints disappear. ... ...

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling», 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a drastie purge.

For Suppression, a large dose should be 
taken, as if produces the desired effect by sym-
P As7a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to 
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the 
system. Hence it is often advantageous where 
no serions derangement exists. One who feels 
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 
tin* makes him feel decidedly better, from their 
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive 
apparatus.

IT| CONTAINS

More Reading: Matter

Than Is tarnished by any other WEEK- 
LY In the Maritime Provinces.

No effort will be spared to make prepared by

Dr.J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chemist9, 
LOWELL, MASS., V. S, A.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE FOB hat.k BY all DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
XX. L. SPENCER,

Medical Warehouse,
20 Nelson‘street, St. John, N. B. 

General Patent Medicine Agencyl 
for the Maritime Provinc^^^ f

The Best Newspaper
Sugar and Xea.

OCOTCH REFINED SUGAR 
Porto Rico ido;

;Published In the Province, and prereat indi-
“ti^rePAaptEYWb«\MeThVhe Vacuum Pan

Crushed
Granulated do;
Powdered do;

Congou, Souchong, Oolong, Japan and Hyson
’"S' i0R*b. PADDINGTON * CO..

44 Charlotte street.Largest Subscription List

MILL STREET FEED STORE.

The inerweing popularity of the
Outs, Corn, Feed, etc.

TIM BUNE
TU>T received—a small lot of NEW 
U Also, to nrrive-one car. of Canadian Oat 
of extra quality, expected daily.

Now in store*
10 tons Heavy Feed; 5 tons Bran; 8 tons Mouli; 

100 bush. Corn. 
aug27

Iajnanifesttd by a rapidly increasing mat! list, 
and cath.week we are compelled to in-, 

crease our edition. JAS. ROUE,
15 Mill street.

T*ii>j Choice Brands !
Well Seasoned and of Fine Flavor.

REALG.S.M.O. K. CIGARSFOR. ONI. Y

.5 ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)
1 1*1. Fortuna, O. K.;
1 IU. Regalia, 1*1. A.;
1 1*1. Jenny Lind, C. F.; 
1 M. Bril Regai, C. B.;
1 1*1. Concha, F. F.;
1 1*1 Londres, 1*1. S.:
I W. H. Clay, E.
1 J*l. Partagas, IV. B.

The attention of smokers particularly re iuest- 
ed The above goods gmbe grocur^fmm

Medical Hall. 46 Charlotte s reet. 
Opposite King Square.

ONE DflO LL AR

A YEAR!

We give from thirty-six to thirty-eight
columns of reading matter, each week, 

consisting of

GENERAL NEWS
aug!2

JAMES WARREN,
From all parts of the world. Denier in

BOOTS, SHOES
AND

Telegraphic Despatches RUBBERS,
OF ALL KINDS.

.EsTo^ 82 King Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

From Montre U, Ottawa. New York, London 
and elsewhere.

aug!5

O XJ R

EDITORIALS

SUMMER STOCK !On the great political andtooial topics of the day

COMPRISING

ARTICL B 165 Varieties

OFOf importance to the Merchant, Agriculturist, 
the Artisan, the Mechanic and the Manu

facturer.

BOOTS & SHOES,
IS NOW COMPLETE.

Market Reports^ Shipping-Intelligence
E. FROST A CO.

Klag Street.
Are made a specialty.

LIVERY STABLE.
rjTHE undem^nedjiascÿcned a^LWery^Stiible
Wharf? CARLETON. where he hopes by atten
tion to business, and keeping on hand first-class 
Horses and Caniages, to receive a share of pub 
lie patronage. An

We are determined tq secure the widest circu
lation possible for the

OMNIBUS
always on hand to accommodate Picnic parties 
and Tourists at Low rates.

Having large storage ho is pren 
on Commission Hay, Oats and

WEEKLY TRIBUNE, a red to receive 
other country

produce.
JAMES E. HAMM,

Cablkto.v, St. John.
And‘[intend to give every subscriber double 

value for his money. Ryl7—3m os

American Sewing Machine Waits,
HENRY CARD,SAMPLE COPIES.OF

Practical machinist,
ST. JOHN. N. BTHE WEEKLY TRIBUNE No. 9 WATERLOO ST.

TTAVING received instructions in the best 
XX Machine Shops in the United States, I am 
prepared to give entire satisfaction to persons re
quiring work in my line.

Sewing Machines of all descriptions, Shoe 
and other Light Machinery carefully repaired.

Mtilcdto any'oddress (p )stpaid)>BKl.

ADDRESS

M. MeLEOD,
R o# 51 Prince "W11: la mStreet,

St. Johs, N. B

It affords me much pleasure to bo able to sup
ply a want long felt by the citizens of St. John, 
and I trust that the public by their patronage 
will enable me to sustain an already Increasing 
business.

attended to and work 
aug!4

All orders punctually 
fally warranted.iuueli

m

Bay "View Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.

WILLIAM WILSON,

FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECT 05.
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y.
m Proprietor.

r | HIE Subscriber, having leased the above well 
X known House on Prince William Street, 

and furnished it throughout, is now prepared to
accommodate Transient and Permanent
Boarders, on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and conven
ant to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement—with a fall 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perma
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms. 

feb21 ly

OF

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.;

Fire Aaanrnnce of Every Description 
ON HOST REASONABLE TERMS.

WILLIAM WIL«ON.)EP0SITED AT OTTAWA................ $100,000
Professional Card.Finafcial Position 31st Dec. 1870:

-ubvcribed Capital..... ...... ....................£2.000.000
\ccumulfiled Funds................... ......... 1,154.257
\nnual Revenue from Fire Premiums. 213.000
Jffioe No.4 (Street Range)Ritohie’«BuUding

LEWI3JJ. ALMON.
WARWICK W. STrtKKT, Agent.

Spb-Agent, may 8
THE LITTLE

having entered into Coi 
Attorneys-at-Law, under

BURT IS 'A GREGORY,
the business of the firm will be conducted In the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, Wig- 
^ins^ building. No. 11 Princess street, St. John,
* Dated 30th July, A. D.,1874.

W. R. M. Burtis.

npiIE undersigned 
X partnership as 

the name of

E. R. Gmooby.

SUMMER RANGE ! julySl tf

£ CUSTOM TAILORING, g
I---------

3 0Saves Fuel. Saves Labor. Saves 
Heating the House.

0 rJ. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TA I LOIR,
n 0

Z'lHEAP, Economical and Indispensable, and 
LJ well adapted for all uses to which a stove 
is put. It is very useful for heating Flat Irons, 
for pic-nics. etc. >uitable for Printers, Doctors, 
Druggists, Carpenters, Cabinet-makers, etc.

x
»Cor. Waterloo susd Peters Sts.,

ST JOHN, N. B.

, [Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrew!.]

A 4^“ Gentlemen's Garments made m the 
X most Fashionable Styles, 
n A varied assortment of CLOTH5 always 
T kept. All work warranted firet-class. 
H Orders promptly executed July 15

0
For sale by Q

aC H. HALL,

%.68 Germain street.aug27
FIRST FALL SUPPLY

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Hard Coal.BOOTS AND SHOES,
Just received at Hourly expected by the schooner White Star:

FOSTER’S
LADIES’ FASHIONABLE

HARD COAL,
of the beet duality for house purposes.Boot and Shoe Store,

36 GERMAIN STREET, In Stove, Egg and Chestnut.
Z^IOMPRISING an elegant variety of all the 
Y_y newest and most fashionable styles for 
Fall wear. Also, an excellent assortment of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Rubber Shoes !
and Fancy Trimmed

foxed over boots,

Which wiU be sold low while landing. 
Please apply to

timothy McCarthy,
Water street.aug20

B. J. CtttilllGK,

Sewing Machine
AGENT.

ALL OF THE VKBY BUST QUALITY.
VS- Orders by Post or Express from all parts 

of the Province will receive prompt attention 
when addressed to

Poster’s Shoe Store,
Foster’s Corner, 

Germain street.senti “SINGE B,”
NEAT’S FOOT OIL! And Every Other Sewing Machine.

Easy Term* of Payment,

Sewing Machine Oil I
LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

t
I IX BL Neats Foot Oil, Pale and Sweet. JL 13 Warranted first quality. For sale by 
the bottle or on draught. 22 Germain Street,

vAlso, one barrel Sewing Machine Oil, cheap 
and good. Drugs, Dyes, etc.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.aug29
ROYAL FOOD,

Fox* Infanta and Invalidai.
J. CHALONER,

Cor King and Germain sta.8ep5

Cold Brook -Axes.
W. II. TIIOKNE, Agent.

Fresh and Good. For sale by
john McArthur a go..

Corner Brussels and Hanover sto.. 
______ .______________________St. John, N. B.
Comijion «Sc Refined Iron, 

Metal, Cordage, Duck, 
Spikes, &c.

sept3rpHESE AXES are acknowledged superior to 
1 any others now made, being manufactured 

from better Iron, better ^teel. and better Finish
ed than any other makes. We have three pat
terns—Wedge, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

If you wish an article that will stand buy none 
others. sep8 Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels 

from United States : •
1500BA“ PStRiFIlVKD •
1576 bars Common Iron, well assorted;

81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to 7% in.
106 “ English A American Manilla, 2 to ü in; 

13 “ BB Charcoal Wire Rope, 2 to 4 id.
219 M YELLOW METAL, % to U&

8 Chain Cables and Anchors;
2000 yards Cotton Duck.
To arrive per ships Ruby and Eviva, and steam

ers from Liverpool j
Outfits for vessels complete. COMMON and 

REFINED IRON, Yellow Metal, SPIKES. 
Oakum, Lead, Ac., Ac.

For sale at lowest market rates.
JAMES L. DUNN A CO.

Scotch Refined Sugars.

Now landing ex| 68 Assyria :

25 Hogsheads
BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.
For sale by

JAMBS DOMVILLE A CO.,

No®. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

aplS

T. YOUNGOLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

3 Charlotte Street,
(NexltdoortoVL'McRobcrts & Son, Grocers.)

Bit. JOHN, N. B.

scptS

COOPER BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

Patent Power Looms,
To Weave Plain Cloth*, Twills, Drills, 

Checks, Gingham», &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
TO PRESS

Thread and Yam Polishers, &o.

CLOTHING HADE TO ORDER. _

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Do.Do. OF ALL DB8CBIPTIONS.

The best of material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

All order s prcmptlattended to._______ _
Extra Cured Hams.

Received to-day.
Z* fTlCS very choice Cured Hams. The cele- D JL brated "Star” brand.

GEO. MORRISON, Je.,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

Enolaicd.sep 10 d w tf

Pears Peaches, Grapes, etc
~| X>BL Bartlett Pears; 5 crates fine large 
X X3 Peaches; 18 boxes Deleware Grapes: 

5 boxes Tomatoes; 25 bbls Apples, sweet and 
sour. All choice fruits for family trade. Just 
received by RQ

aug29 dw

seplO

Perfumerie des Troi^Freres.
BERTSON A CO.,

58 King street Paris, West End, White Hose,
Frangipane, Ess. Bouquet,

Jocltey Club, Mille Fleur», 
rpHE finest perfumes made, tf not sold hr 
X your druggist, may be obtained at retail of Y 
tiie Wholesale Agency,

"C1INNEN BADDIES have como again, and 
Jj will be rA=rtol&roie^gatN & ^

58 King street.aug29 dw H. L. SPENCER. 
20 Nelson street.

XfEW YORK CHOCOLATE AND COCOAS- 
1 case Japan Cocoa; 1 case Chocolate

Creams. Very^l.MBERTSONTm:
58 King street

T3RESSED HOPS—One ton—crop 
X fresh and good. For sale by

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson street.

of 1873—

june 8
T71INË TOILET SO A PS-Five oases Brown 
XÎ Windsor, Glycerine. Honey, Rose and 
Almond. H. L. SPfeNCER,

june 8 20 Nelson street.

aug29 dw

"N” *R --ei"^OU ton bay Sugars ^ Ox
” * JALE X. ROBEKTSO DO’S
aug 29 d w 58 King street ZILARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other 

V/ preparations—A Stock received ex Cas- 
, by the Wholesale Agent.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

Apples Pears, Peaches, 
etc.

ed from Boston by the Subscribers 
-| / k T3BLS APPLE2;
JL\ 7 X> 5 boxes I'omatoes;

1 bbl Bartlett Pears;
1 bbl Bell Pears;
1 crate Peaches;
3 bbls W. Melons.

R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO..
44 Charlotte street

pian
june 8

rriAYLOR’S CREAM YEAST.-Ifnot sold hy X your grocer, may be obtained at Retail 
the Wholesale Agent.

H. L. SPENCER,
2D Nelson street.

Just receiv

COAX..am,21

Heavy Feed. KB COAL of a superior quality 
House and Smiths’ use. Landing

Z^ RAND LA 
\JC both for 
cheap for cash.

POTATOES.20 Tons Heavy Feed !
10 TONS

BRAN! !

A few barrels still left of those Good Old Pota1 
toes. All who want, please send in your orders. 
Only 81 per barrel.

CHARCOAL.
The best Hardwood Chsrooal in the city at 

Gibbons’s, on Mill street. WTh. GIBBON, 
General Agent,

V. .

aug5
For sale by W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,
W. A. SPENCE,

__________________________ North Slip.

New Feed & Oat Store
aug?l dw

AND DEALER IN

npHE undersigned havingOPENED A STORE X IN MILL STREET, (opposite Thomas

will endeavor to keep oonstantlyon hand,.for the 
retail trade, a Bupply of the following articles:—
Feed, Bran, Oat., Ground Corn anil Oat*, 

mixed (called Moule), Cora meal 
and Corn.

JAS. ROUE.
15 Mill street, St. John. N, B.

N B.—Wholesale buyers dealt with liberal! 
July 11 3m

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c., .
NORTH SLIP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.may 5
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